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-. PREFACE 

As our edition of Bulletin 23 describing the Electric Train 
Staff System has been nearly exhausted we place before the railroads 
this new catalogue of the devices used in this system. 

In the first part of the book we have outlined the development 
of this system and given a detailed description of the manner in which 
the devices are operated. 

Particu lar attention is call ed to the description of the Staff Sys
tem installed 011 the Southern - Pacific Railway on pages 12 and 13. 

Th is, the largest installation of its kind in this country, has been in 
successful operation for over a year and a half and has givl'on entire 
satisfaction. 

In the latter part of tile book will be found a detailed price list 
of the devices which will facilitate the ordering of new instruments and 
r epair parts. 

W e firm ly believe that as railroad officials become more fam iliar 
with its efficiency, cheapness and simplicity of operat ion, the staff 
system will in the next few years become the standard method. of 
operating trains on single track in this country. 

Swissvale, Pa., September, 1907. 

ORDERS 

In orderin g material from this catalogue, the Plate and Figure 
number should be give n in a ll cases, a lso such other information as 
may be called for in the notes or lists. 
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THE ELECTRIC TRAIN STAFF SYSTEM 

DEVELOPMENT 

The Electric Train Staff System of today is a gradual development from a 
simple principle for the operation of railroads which was recognized in England 
as early as 1840; namely, that to safely pass over a given section of single track, 
every train should have in its possession a tangible right to do so in the form 
of some specific article .of which there is only one obtainable. The first train staff 
was a metal bar about two feet long, which had cast or engraved on it the name 
of the two stations between which ' it alone gave authority for any train to proceed. 
Unless trains moved alternately in opposite directions the staff had to be returned 
over the section by ~ special engine or in some cases by road. 

To partially overcome this difficulty the staff and ticket system was devised, in 
which device the original ~taff became a key that would unlock a box at eithe!" end 
of the section and permit tickets to be taken therefrom. If it was desired to for
ward say three trains from one station to another before , one should ,proceed in the 
opposit~ direction, Ithe ticket box was unlocked with the staff and a ticket given to th; 
first and second trains, the third train receiving the staff. 

Since an engineer or guard of any train when receiving a ticket was required to 
see the staff as well, this system while making· head-on collisions impossible did not 
permit trains to enter a section from the end at which the staff did not happen to 
be. To accomplish this· result Mr. Edward Tyer in 1878 introduced his electric 
tablet apparatus which consisted of two instruments, one at either end of a section, 
each instrument containing a certain number of tablets, anyone of which constituted 
the 'right of a train to pass over that section, The two instruments were electrically 
connected and synchronized so that the removal of a tablet from either instrument 

, i '~ ' absolutely prevented any other being taken out. 

In 188g Mr. Webb, Chief Mechanical Engineer, and Mr. Thompson, Signal 
Superintendent of the London & North Western Railway, invented the Webb & 
Thompson Electric Train Staff. in which staffs were substituted for the tablets ' in 
the Tyer system and a permissive feature added whereby several trams could fol
low each other mto a block section if ,desired, in a manner similar to that employed 
in the non-electric staff and ticket system. • 

The American rights for the \Vebb & Thompson system are owned by this Com
pany, which installed the first instruments in May, 1894, on the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway, between Savanna, IlL, and Sabula, Iuwa, with eminently satis
factory results . 

Since that time this staff system has been introduced on the Chesapeake & Ohio; 
the! Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific; the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe; the 
Chlcago, Rock Island & Pacific; and the Canadian Pacific Railways. 
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The main objection to the extended adoption of the Webb & Thompson apparatus 
was the size of the staff, which made it difficult to catch at high speed. To overcome 
this objection, the Union Switch & Signal Company- in 1900 introduced what was 
known as its High Speed Train Staff System, which, although based on the same 
general principles and method of operation as the Webb & Thompson, possessed the 
essential advantage of employing' staffs only six inches in length, weighing 60 ounces; 
as against staffs 22 inches long, weighing 4 pounds, of the Webb '& Thompson system, 
thus greatly simplifying the problem of taking the staff at high speeds. 

This latter system was installed on the Chesapeake & Ohio; Cincinnati, New 
Orleans & Texas Pacific; Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe; Philadelphia & Reading; Chi
cage., Milwaukee & St. Paul; Chicago & Great Western; Chicago & Alton; Southern; 
and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railways. 

On the last named railroad among other places this system was applied to a section 
extending from Trinidad, Colorado, to Raton, New Mexico, a distance of 25 miles, 
which was divided into seven block sections. This portion of the Atchison comprises 
mountain grades averaging 372 per cent. for a greater part of the distance, over whf'ch 
a traffic of approximately 60 trains a day is ope·rated. On account of the number 
of train s, and als"O the fact that each train required two and sometimes three en
gines on the up grade, an average of one hundred and fifty train orders was issued 
in each twenty-four hours, most of which were sent to not less than two stations, so 
that. the total delay to trains awaiting these orders can easily be imagined. With the 
illtroduction of the staff system as many trains, or more, have since been handled 
over this section with no collisions and a minimum of delays. 

At the intermediate stations on this section, staff cranes are provided from 
which the enginemen can take the staffs at a speed up to 25 miles an hour without 
the use ' of any special attachments on the engines. 

At another point where this apparatus is in use the practice is followed of hand
ing the staff to an engineer by means of a rattan hoop about two feet in diameter, 
SImilar to the method followed by many railroads for delivering "19 orders" and clear
ance cards. The staff being small and light is as easily delivered on such a hoop as a 
train order. This method may be safely followed for all trains which can afford to 
reduce speed to 25 miles or even 30 miles an hour when passing the staff station, 
thus avoiding the special catching apparatus on the majority of. the locomotives. 

On the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Ry., which operates a number 
of staff stations, the practice is to deliver the staff to any train which can aff~rd to 
slow down to 30 miles an hour without any special attachments on the locomotives, 
.such a device being only applied to their fast expresses on which the staff has to be 
caught at speeds frequently exceeding 60 miles an hour, as shown by the accompanying 
views. 

Our latest type of staff instrument. known as the Electric High Speed Train Staff, 
Model No.2, has been developed during the past four years, and employs a staff of 
practi'cally the same size and weight as the Model No. I instrument, over which it 
pc.ssesses the following advantages: 

By having separate drums for putting in and taking out the staffs, equal wear 
on all staffs is secured; whereas, in th e earlier instrument some of the staffs would 
b," practically worn out from constant use while others would hardly ever be used. 

The second advantage lies in the special type of indicator employed in this instru
ment, which plainly shows the operator by the display of a white or red disc whether 
or not his instrument is in condition for him to remove a staff, and thus leaves him 
no excuse to strain the mechanism. 
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PRINCIPAL ADVANTAGES OF THE ELECTRIC 
TRAIN STAFF SYSTE1\I 

While in the foregoing we have described generally the principles on which the 
Electric Train Staff is operated, yet we call particular attention to the following 
points: 

First-The Electric Train Staff System may be considered as a mechanical assist
ant which issues metal train orders under the general direction of the train dispatcher, 
giving trains the right to proceed over certain sect icms of track, and will only issue 
one such order at a time for any section, except in the case of following trains where 
the permissive system is used, thus obv,iating all danger of "lap orders." 

Second-In place of eliminating the train .dispatcher, as has at times be,m erroneous
ly supposed, the train staff by removing all dangers of collision and dO~l1g away with 
all train orders, relieves his mind from the constant strain imposed upon it under 
the present system and gives ample time to issue orders to operators on his division 
for the proper move~ents of the trains under his control. 

Third-It avoids all the delay now experienced in waiting for train orders. If 
conditions are right for a train to proceed the staff can be obtained immediately and 
when the permissive system is employed trains can follow each other as closely as the 
rules of the road may permit. 

Fourth-It alone, of all block systems, provides a tangible piece of evidence in the 
shape of the staff to the engineer or conductor of his right to the particular block 
section he may occupy. 

Fifth-It can be surrounded with all such additional safeguards as conditions 
and locations may warrant, including semaphore signals and continuous track cir
cuit, electric locks, etc . . 

Sixth-It can be safely operated by any railroad employee of average intelligerice. 
As a knowledge of telegraphy is not necessary for its operation, a number of staff 
stations can, if desired, be operated by partially disabled employees. 

Seventh-At stations where telegraph operators are employed who have other 
duties, it will be found that the operation of the staff will take up considerable less 
of thei r time tha'n is now expended on telegraphic train orders. 

vVhere the blocks are of necessity long, and traffi.c is heavy through certain por
tions of the day only, the permissive feature may be introduced, which, whil e it makes 
it impossible for two trains proceeding in opposite directions to be in any given block 
at one time, permits as high as twelve trains to follow each other in the same block 
at close intervals. This feature is treated upon hereafter. 
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THE ELECTRIC TRAIN STAFF SYSTEM 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION AND l\'IETHOD OF OPERATION 

ABSOLUTE STAFFS AND STAFF INSTRUMENTS 

In the operation of th e elect ric tra in staff the track to be · protected is divided into 
blocks or sections of such length as best accommodate local and traffic conditions. 
These blocks u sually terminate at existing stat ions or telegraph offices, though occa
sionally, as in the telegraph block system, additional block stations have to be 111-

stalled when . the distance between any _two existing stations is too great for the 
expeditiou s handling of traffic. 

Eac h section is controlled by two in struments (Fig. I) one at each end, which 
br conven ience in tl,is descr iption are referred to as "X" and '·Y." Each instrument 
is equipped with a sufficient number of staffs (varying fr0111 10 to 3S per section) to 
tak~ care of the traffic conditions. No train is permitted to proceed between "X" and 
"Y" in either direction unless the conductor or engineer has in hi s possession one of 
these sta ffs w'hich is in effect a metal train order. The in st rument;; at "X" and "Y" are 
electrically connected and synchronized so that th e withdrawal of a staff from either 
can only b~ effected by the joint act ion of the operators at "X" and "Y," and but one 
staff can be out of both instruments at anyone time. 

To move a train from "X" to "Y" the manipulation of the instruments is as, fol
lows: 

The operator at "X" presses bell key (A, Fig. I) the number of times prescribed 
in the bell code, which rings bell (L, F ig. 2) at "Y." The operator at "Y" first 
acknowledges r eceipt on hi s bell key, ringing bell (L, Fig. 2) at "X" through cir
cl:it shown on Plate No. I, and then holds it closed, thereby deflecting the "current indi
cating needle" (F, Fig. 3) at "X" to the right. This informs "X" that "Y" has 
furnished current and he proceeds to remove the staff by turning the preliminary 
spi ndle handle (E, Fig. I) to the right as far as it will go, which raises the armature 
(J, F ig. 4) up to the magnets (K, Fig. 4) transferring the current from the bell "L" 
to the magnet K-88 Plate No.2, closing the circuit as shown in red on Plate No.2, 
and at th e same tim e closing the circuit on K-360 shown in green on Plate No.2, after 
which the preliminary spindle handle (E, Fig. I) is permitted to automatically return 
t o its nOl'mal position. This unlocks the revolving drum (C, Fig. 4) and indicates 
the fact by di splaying a white instead of a red disc in the indicator at H, Fig. 3. 
The operator now moves the end sta ff (E, Fig. I) up the vertical slot into engage
ment with the drum (C, F ig. 4), the outer guard (N, Fig. 3) having first been turned 
to the right position, revolves the latter through a half tlirn using the staff as a handle, 
and finaHy withdraws the staff through the 'Opening at (M, Figs. I and S). I'll making 
the half turn the drum (C, Fig. 4) has reversed the polarity of the operating current, 
thereby throwing the instruments at "X" and "Y" 'Out of synchrony with each other 
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and moving the "staff inc\icating needle" at "X" (G, Fig. 5) from "Staff In" to "Staff 
Out." Immediately on withdrawing the staff, the operator at "X" once more presses 
his bell key "A" ~hich indicates to the operator at "Y" by moving his needle from 
"Staff In" to "Staff Out" that the operation is completed. 

The staff withdrawn is now delivered to the train by hand if the train is at rest, 
or passing at a speed of less than 25 miles per hour. For higher speeds the staff is 
placed in a special holder and delivered by methods similar to those followed in the 
Railway Mail Service, the engine being fitted with a catching ' and delivering device. A 
glance at the accompanying cuts will make this clear. 

As mentioned before, in taking out a staff the polarity of the operating current is 
reversed. This prevents a second staff from being taken out of either instrument, as 
will be noted from the following: 

The polarity of the current flowing through magnet K-360 Plate NO.2 is never 
changed, the current for same being local. The polarity of the current flowing through 
K-88 Plate NO.2 is changed each time a staff is put in or taken out of either instru
ment. This puts the instruments either in or out of s).·l;chrony. The magnet (K, Fig. 
4) is formed of two separate coils, one energized by the local and one by the line bat
tery. The construction of this magnet is such that when the currents in both coils 
flow in the same direction, the lines of force " flow round the cores and connecting 
straps, thus forming no point of attraction for the armature. When the current is 
reversed in one coil, the lines of force oppose each other and the armature being 
brought to the poin,t of attraction is held there. With the staff out, if an atteinpt be 
made to release another staff, the circuit closed will be as shown_on Plate No. 3 with 
the polarity of the current flowing through magnet K-88 reversed. By comparing this 
circuit with the one shown on Plate No. 2 for releasing a staff, it will be seen that 
in the former the currents flowing through magnets K-360 and K-88 oppose each 
other, and in the latter they do not, thus preventing the release of a second staff. On 
arrival of the train at "Y" the staff is delivered either by hand or deliverer to the op
erator who, having seen that the train is complete by observing the rear end markers, 
places the staff in the opening (M, Figs. I and 5) of his instrument, having first turned 
the outer guard (N, Fig. 3) to place, ~oves the staff into engagement with and re
volves drum (D, Fig. 4) through one-half turn, using the staff as a handle (see Fig. 
8) and allows it to roll down the spiral. He then presses his bell key the prescribed 
number of times, thus notifying "X" that'the train is out of the section, which opera
tion also moves the "staff indicating needle" at "X" from "Staff Out" to "Staff In." 
The operator at "X" presses his bell key in acknowledgment and by so doing moves 
the "staff indicating needle" at "Y" from "Staff Out" to "Staff In" (see Fig. 8). The 
machines are now synchronized and another staff can be obtained from either in the 
manner above described. 

The staff being put in the instnul1ent at "Y," the circuits for releasing a staff at 
"X" or "Y" wQ.uld be as shown on Plates Nos. 4 and 5 respectively. 

While it takes some little time to describe the method of operating the staff in
struments, yet, as a matter of fact, the remova( of the staff actually takes less than 
5 s!econds, and the operation of putting one in an i11'strumen1t less than 2 seconds, und er -; 
ordinary conditions. 

The same methods are followed at each succeeding staff station, but no two ad-" 
jacent sections use the same design of staff; that is to say, the staffs used between "X" 
and "Y" will not fit the instruments controlling the section between "Y" and "Z." 

Usually four different designs of staffs are employed in actual practice, to avoid 
"any possibility of their being improperly used. .. 
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PERMISSIVE FEATURE 

While the absolute system, where but one train is allowed in any section, is the 
ideal a rrangement, yet cases occur where it is desirable to allow several train s to fol
lov! each other into the block at short intervals. This is known as the permissive sys
tem, and consists of an attachment to the absolute machine at each end of the sect ion 
with one p.ermi ssive staff. This instrument is shown on Plate 2317. 

To operate this feature an absolute staff is withdrawn from the instrument at "X" 
in the usual manner and used as a key to unlock the attachment or base containing the 
permissive staff which is then taken out. The opening of the base and the removal 
of the permissive staff locks the absolute staff in the permissive attachment, there td 
remain until the permissive staff is replaced. The permissive staff consists of a steel 
rod and I I removable rings, anyone of which authorize a train to pass through the 
-section to "Y." If less than 12 trains are to follow each other, the last one takes all the 
remaining rings and steel rode .When all the rings and rods are received at "Y," the 
operator reassembles them into dIe complete permissive staff which he then places 
in the permissive attachment or base and locks it therein by the absolute staff already 
in the lock of this attachment. By so doing he releases the absolute staff which he 
restores to ' the absolute instrument in the regular manner. The machines are now 
synchronized and a movement can be made with an absolute staff in either direction 
a nd from "Y" to "X" with the permissive staff. 

1£ it is again fOUhd necessary to move several trains from "X" to "Y" under the 
permissive system, tne permissive, staff must be obtained by "Y" as before described 
and forwarded to "X" as a whole by the first train moving in that direction. The 
entire permissive staff confers the same rights as does an absolu te staff. 

CONTROL OF SIGNALS 

.In its capacity as a key the absolute staff has a number of uses in addition to that 
already described. Where signals are used to indicate to an approaching train whether 
or 110t it will receive a staff, an instrument known as the staff and lever lock is at
tached to each lever operating such signals. This inst rument is shown on Plate 2323. 
To clear a signal the staff after being withdra'wn is first used to unlock the lever 
lock. T he signal is then cleared and the staff removed from the lock and delivered 
to the train, 

To insure the signal being placed' at danger behind a train the act of unlocking the 
signal lever opens the staff circuit, and no communication can be made between the 
two staff stations until the signal is at danger and the lever locked in that position. 
This does not indicate, however, that the operator will have the staff ready for delivery 
by hand, or in the mechanical deliverer. To cover this point an electric slot is at
tached to the signal governing train movements into the staff section, which slot is 
controlled by the staff and lever lock and the mechanical deliverer, so that before the 
signal can be cleared the staff must be released; used to unlock the signal lever and 
put in the staff deliverer which closes the circuit on the elect ric slot. The signal 
can then be cleared. \Vith this arrangement, th erefore, a clear signal cannot be given 
until the staff is actually in the deliverer. 

When the train picks up the staff, the circuit on the slot is opened, automatically 
setting' the signal to danger :1I1 d it cannot again be cleared until the operation de
scribed above is repeated. 

II 
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SWITCH LOCKING 

The staff is also used as a key to unlock siding switch es which may occur between 
staff stations, the switch bcks being so designed that the staff cannot be removed 
from the lock until th e switch is set and locked for the main lin e, thus providing ab- ___ :; 
solute protection against misplaced switches. 

INTERMEDIATE SIDING AND JUNCTION INSTRUMENTS 

In some sections there is a siding of sufficient length to hold a train, but traffic 
would not warrant placing a staff stat ion at this point. That the usefulness of this 
sidi ng may not be lost, a special instrument is placed at the siding which enables it 
to be ·used for meeting or passing trains. ;. 

A junction or diverging line may be situated between two points most suitable 
for s ta ff stations, but, on account of the smaIl amount of traffic over the diverging 
line, it would not be desirable to n1ake it a staff station. Such a point can be con
troIled in a similar manner. The circuits a nd operation of both' the siding and junction 
instruments are the same. 

To move , trains between "X" and "Y" the manipulation of the instruments 'is th e 
same as that 'pleviously described in connection with the absolute instruments, ' 

To move- a train from "X" to the siding or junction, a staff is released at "X" by 
"Y" in the regular manner (see circuits Plate No, 6). The operator at "X" gives 
the sta ff to the t ;'il'in with in struction s to proceed to the siding or junction, Unlock
ing the switch with the sta ff, the train takes the siding or junction, closes and locks the 
switch, places the staff in the siding or junction instrument, and turns the drum to 
t h~..right.. Th~ sta~. I:OW locked in the. instrument ~nd. the staff instruments at "X," 
"\: and J unctIOn o~dl11g are synchr011lzed. (See CirCUIts Plates Nos. 7 and 8.) 

Wh en a moveme'nt - i"s to be made from the siding or junction to "X" or " Y" (all 
staffs being in the inst ruments) , "X" and "Y" acting in conjunction, can release a staff 
at the siding or junction (see circuits Plate NO.9), which on being removed changes 
the circuits so that no other staff can be released either at "X," "Y," siding, or junction 
until this staff is replaced in one of rbe instruments. The train then unlocks the 
switch, passes out on the main track, locks switch and proceeds to "X" or "Y." 

PUSHER ENGIN}~ ATTACHMENT 

Another adj unct to the staff system is known as the pusher engine attachment amI 
staff which is used on heavy grades where pusher engines are required, and is intended 
to both obviate the necessity of the pusher engine proceeding through the entire staff 
section, and to better 'equalize the traffic. It can readily be seen from the foregoing 
description of the staff system, that under ordinary rules every train having a pqsher 
engine a ttached would receive one staff to proceed up grade, as from "Y" to "X." On 
a rrival at "X" pusher engine would neces sarily have to receive a staff to return to "Y." 
Supposing the traffic up and down grade to be equal, and that each train going up grade 
r equires a pusher, it is apparent that twice as 'many staffs would go down hiIl as -; 
came up, resulting eventuaIIy in all the staffs arriving at the foot of the grade "Y," 
from whence they could only . be, returned to "X" by some special person authorized to 
unlock the instruments and remove the staffs by hand. 

Furthermo.re, the summit of the grade may be half way between "Y" and "X," but 
ut: de r the rules a pu'Sher could not cut off at the summit and return to "Y," but would 
have to continue on to "X" and receive a staff to return. ~ 'lJ 
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To ove rcome these two objecfions the !lusher attachment (see Pla te 2319) is em
ployed. It consists (like the permissive attachment) of a separate device which may De 
attJched to any absolute in strument, and contain s a staff of special design which can 
only be 'released by an absolute staff , though, uniike the permi ss ive staff, it can be out 
of its receptacle at the same time as t he absolu te staff. 

The operation is as follow s : A train with a pusher engin e wishes to proceed from 
"y" to "X." "X" r eleases staff at "Y" ( see circuit Plate No. 10) and "Y" uses this 
staff to r elease pusher staff. This operation opens th e controlling circuits o f the 
system and closes the circuits on the pusher bells (see circuits Plate No. II ) . "Y" 
then hands the absolute staff to the train and th e pusher staff to th e pusher engine. 

,,:;. T he train passes through the section a nd delivers the absolute staff at "X." T his is 
placed in the inst rument there, the pusher engine retaining the pusher staff and r eturn
ing to "Y." U ntil this latte r staff is put into the pusher attachment at "Y" and locked, 
the staff cil'cuits are not re-established and no other staff can be released. 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER ATTACHMENT 

A nother attachment called the circuit controller attachm ent (see Plate 2321 ) is 
use d where elect ri c signals are operated in place of mechanical. This attachment is ar
r anged to control the staff and signal circuits. The signal circui ts controlling the sig
nals for a through movement cannot be closed until the staff has been used to release 
same, which staff can be taken out when said release is made. 

STAFF SYSTE~[ ON THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

T he longest continuous staff blocking in this country wasAstalled in February, 
1906, on the Southern Paci fic Railway between T ruckee and 'Colfhx, Cali fo rnia, a di s
tance of 98 mil es, di vided into 37 blocks. T h is por tion of the 'Southern P acific is in the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains, and 14 of the staff stations are located in the snow sheds. 

c Here the staff station is at the center o f a passing siding. The staff system is worked 
in conjunction with electric signals so that train s may pa.ss with fac ili ty and safety. 

Through the snow sheds it was found that neither the modern electric semaphore 
signal nor the ancient types of banner and banjo signals coule! be in stalled. Mr. W. 
W. Slater, Signal E ngineer of the Southern Pacific, designed a neat and compact disc 
signal suitable for this particula r conditi on. 

The general a rrangement of tracks and signals at each o f the sta ff stat ions is 
shown on P late No. 12. All signals in the hori zontal position indicates "take siding." 
C'pper blade of two-arm signal clear and independent di stant clear indi cates "stop at 
staff station," "staff not ready." A ll signals clea r indicates "proceed, staff ready and 
]n crane." 

T he circui ts controllin g the signals in the above de scribed movements are clearly 
shown on Plates N os. 13, 14 and IS. On Plate N o. 13, "E" has staff circui ts closed, re
le .. "ing a staff at both "A" and "c." Upon the arrival of these trains at "E," the one 

:; froln "A" ,vill take the siding and the one fron1 "e" the ll1ain track, the latter stopping 
at th e staff station (see Plate No. 14) . If the train from "A" should get into 
siding at "E" in time to enable operator to put the staff in to the in st rument and get 
another r eleased and put in the crane, the signals for th e train from "C" coule! be 
clear ed as s,hown o n Plate No. IS, thus preventi'ng its stopping . 

The home and independent di stant signals can be cl eared at a ny time by moving 
the handle of the circuit cont roll er attach ment fr0111 the normal o r first position to 
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the middle or second position, allowing trains to approach the staff station, but the staff 
distant signal on the two-arm posts cannot be cleared until the circuit controller at
tachment has been released by a staff, when the handle can be moved from the mid
dle or second position to the reverse or third position, thereby closing one point in the 
circuit of aforesaid staff distant signal, the other point in the circuit being closed by 
putting the sta ff in the crane ready for the train to take as it passes. 

Two opposing signals cannot be given at the same time, the circuits of each being 
controlled by the other, making it necessary for one of the two to be in the normal or 
first position, as will be seen by referring to Plate No. 15. 

The .crane in use in this installation is shown on Plate 2339. 
In conclusion we will state that although we have covered the main features of the 

staff system as minutely and clearly as this space will permit, yet the system embraces 
so many features that there may possibly remain many points upon which further ex
planation is necessary. We, therefore, beg . to inform our customers and all others 
interested, that we shall be glad at any time to fuliy explain, from any of our offices, 
either by correspondence or personal interview, such points concerning this system as 
may not be entirely apparent. 

~b-t linton ~witdl & .ii,gnat (!!:.om:pany, 

'§wi.ssuat-t, ~a. 
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CUTS ILLUSTRATING 

PRECEDING DESCRIPTION, 

SHOWING DIFFERENT 

VIEWS OF ABSOLUTE STAFF 

INSTRUMENT AND 

METHODS OF DELIVERING STAFFS 
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Fig. I 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENT WITH PEDESTAL 
FRONT VIEW SHOWING DOOR OF PEDESTAL OPEN 
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Fig. II 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUlUENT 
REAR VIl~W WITH COV1';R REMOVED SHOWING ARMATURE DROPPED 

17 
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Fig. III 
ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUlUENT 

FRONT VIEW OF INSTRUMENT IN CONDITION FOR Rli:MOV AL OF A STAFF 
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Fi~. IV 
.. AESOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENT WITH PEDESTAL 

'REAR VIKW WITH COVER REMOVED SHOWING ARMATURE RAISED 

I9 
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Fig. V 

ABSOL UTE STAFF INSTRUl)IENT 
FRONT VIEW OF INSTRUMENT WHEN A STAFF IS RELEASED 

OR ABOUT TO BE REPLACED 

20 



Fig. VI 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUl\'IENT WITH PEDESTAL 
REAR VIEW WITH COVER REMOVED SHOWING 

ARMATURE DROPPED 

2[ 

~~----------------------------------------------------------------~----------~) 



Fig. VII 
ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENT 

SIDE VIEW WITH COV:ER REMOVED 
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Fig. VIII 
ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENT 

FRONT VIEW OF INSTRUMENT WHEN A STAFF 
HAS BEEN REPLACED 
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Fig, IX 

VIEW SHOWING lUETHOD OF DELIVERING STAFF I N A RIN G STAFF POUCH BY HANDJ: 
TO A TRAIN PASSING AT A RATE OF 30 lUILES PER HOUR 

'" (t 
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Fig-. X 

VIEW SHOWING STAFF IN CRANE STAFF DELIVERER READY TO BE 
TAKEN BY A PASSING TRAIN 



"" -

PLATES SHOWING CIRCUITS FOR 

THE ELECTRIC TRAIN STAFF SYSTEM 
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PLATES 

Th e fo ll o win g p lat es r ep res en t diagrammatica lly the cir cuits o f 
th e diffe r ent s ta ff in s t ru ment s a nd attachmen ts mention ed in the pre
v ious d escript io n a nd shown in detail in th e latter part of thi s cata
logu e. T he fi rst fiv e plates show two ab solu te s taff in st r 1111l ents w hich 
protect a block section between two success ive s taff s ta tion s. Th e 
circu its ar e g iven in color s for the cond iti on s d escri bed a t t he botton'l 
of eac)l plate. 

P lates 6 to 9 show a jUllct ion staff in st rum ent in additi on to the two 
ab so lute staff in strum.ents pro t ecti ng a block sec ti on . 1£, in s t ead of 8 

junct io n , th el;e we r e a siding between these two absolute s ta ff in stru
me n ts, the circui ts fo r the in term ed iate sidin g staff in strumen t w ould 
be t he same as those shown for th e junct io n s taff in strument. 

P lat es 10 and II give the circui t s fo r two absolu te s taff instru 
m ents w ith a p u sher attac hment at on e e nd of the block section . Th is 
requi r es a n add itiona l bell key or push button circuit cOl; tro ller a nd 
a n extr a bell in each in strument. W hen th e pu sh er s taff is o ut of it s 
attachment th e ,ordin ary circuit s between th e two in strumen ts a r e 
ope ned but t.he circui t s on th e extr a bell s w hich are called t he pushel' 
bells, m ay then be closed b y th e extra keys, thus establi s'i1ing C0111 -

munication ,between th e two a bso lu te staff instruments. 
Plates 12 to IS show th e circuits a t a staff s ta tion where circui t 

co ntroller a ttach m en ts are u sed to control electri c s ig nals, aux ili a l'Y 
t o tIle staff system. The two absolute in struments show n o n t hese 
plat es a r e th e inst rum ent s locat ed a t B, protecting t he section s fr om 
B to C a nd from B to A respective ly. On these plates the inde
pendent distant s igna ls mentioned ar e th e o ne-ann di stant sign a ls, 
wh iell indicate the pos iti on of th e 11 0111e blades on the two-ar m sig 
na ls in advance. T he s taff distant sig na ls a re the bottom blade s 011 

these two-arm sign a ls. 
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POLE 
CHANGER 

x 
+ 

MAGNET"K" 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

ADJUSTABLE 
RESISTANCE 

POLE 
CHANGER 

CIRCUIT OF BJTERY AT Y ______ _ _ 
CIRCUITS NOT RRYING CURRENT __ 

PLATE 9 1 
TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF INS RUl\'IENTS 

BELL CIRCUIT FROl\'I Y 0 X 

y 

MAGNEr"K" 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

ADJUSTABLE 
RESISTANCE 



POLE 
CHANGER 

x 
+ 

MAGNEr"K" 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

POLE 
CHANGER 

. CIRCUIT OF B~1'TERY AT Y ____ _ 
CIRCUIT OF BATTERY AT X ____ _ _ 

BELL KEY 
A 

WIRES COMMON T9 BOTH CIRCUITS 
CIRCUITS NOT CARRYING CURRENT-_ 

y 

MAGNETK 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

ADJUSTABLE ADJUSTABLE 
RESISTANCE . RESISTANCE 

~~----------------------------------~----~--------~ 

PLATE N9 2 
TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF I STRUMENTS 

RELEASE CIRCUITS FRO):[ Y TO X 

, . ., 



POLE 
CHANGER 

x 
+ 

MAGNET~K~ 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

BELL KEY 
A 

POLE 
CHANGER 

CIRCUIT OF B TTERY AT Y ___ ______ _ 
CIRCUIT OF B TTERY AT X --_._
WIRES COMMON 0 BOTH CIRCUITS 
CIRCUITS NOT CA RYING CURRENT __ 

y 

MA6NEr"K" 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

ADJUSTABLE '. p .-ii> ADJUSTABLE 
L...J.rR_E_S_IS_f_A_N_C_E --------------+---_____ -L-. ~___J RESiSTANCE 

PLATE 
'J'WO ABSOLUTE STAFF IN TRUMENTS -

CIRCUITS WHEN AN ATTEMPT IS MADE TO RELEASE A TOTHER STAFF AT X AFTER A STAFF 
HAS BEEN REMOVI<;D AT X AND HAS N T BEEN REPLACED 

IN EITHER OF THI<; INSTR MENTS 

., 



POLE 
CHANGER 

x 

MAGNEr"K" 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

tM 
ADJUSTABLE 
RESISTANCE 

POLE 
CHANGER 

CIRCUIT OF B~TTERY AT Y ____ _ _ 
CIRCUIT or BATTERY AT X 
WIRES COMMON ~p BOTH CtRCUiTS _ 
CIRCUITS NOT CARRYING CURRENT __ 

I 

PLATE 9 4 
I 

TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF I~STRU1\'IENTS 

y 

MAGNETWK~ 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

ADJUSTABLE 
RESISTANCE 

RELEASE CIRCUITS FROM Y TO X AFTER STAFF WHICH ~VAS REMOVJ<;D FROM INSTRUMENT AT 
X HAS BEEN REPLACED IN INST,RUMENT AT Y -



POLE 
CHANGER 

x 

MAGNEy'K 

CIRCUIT CONTROllER 

POLE 
CHANGER 

CIRCUIT OF B~TTERY AT Y ____ _ _ 
CIRCUIT OF BATTERY AT X ____ _ _ 
WIRES COMMON TO BOTH CIRCUITS 
CIRCUITS NOT CARRYING CURRENT--
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CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

ADJUSTABLE ADJUSTABLE 
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PLATE NC2 5 
TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUlUENTS 

BELL KEY 
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POLE 
CHANGER 
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CIRCUIT or B TTERY AT Y_-: __ _ 
CIRCUIT OF 8 TTERY AT X __ _ _ 
WIRES COMMON 80TH' CIRCUITS 
CIRCUITS NOT C 
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STAFF~ 

...... 
POLE 

CHANGER 

...... 
CIRCUIT 

CONTROLLER 

JUNCTION STAFF 
INSTRUMENT 

PLATE 
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POLE 
CHANGER 

RYING CURRENT I 
TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENTS AND 1: JUNCTION STAFF INSTRUMENT 

RELEASE CIRCUITS FRr M Y TO X 
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POLE 
CHANGER 

x 
+ 

CIRCUIT MAGNETY 
CONTROLLER 

G 

CIRCUIT OF BATTERY AT Y ___ _ _ 
CIRCUIT OF BATTERY AT X ___ _ _ 
WIRES COMMON TO BOTH CIRCUITS 
CIRCUITS NOT CARRYING CURRENT __ _ 

x 
-
STAFFS~ 

JUNCTION STAFF 
INST~UMENT 
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~I _~_-
'--~--1--

PLATE 

y 

POLE 
CHANGER 

TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF INS'j'RUl\'IENTS AND A. JUNCTION STAFF INSTRUl\iENT 
RELEASE CIRCUITS FROM Y TO X AFTER A STAFF H A'S BEEN REMOVED FROM INSTRUMENT 

AT X AND REPLACED IN JUNCTION STAFF INSTRUlI'IENT 

y 
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POLE 
DlANGER 

x 

CIRCUIT OF' BATTERY AT y _ _ _ _ 
CIRCUIT OF BATTERY AT X_ 
WIRES COMMON TO BOTH CIRCUITS __ 
CIRCUITS NOT CARRYING CURRENT __ 

x 

POLE 
CHANGER 

--&-

CIRCUIT 
CONTROLLER 

JUNCTlpN STAFF 
INSTRUMENT 

PLATE 

y 

POLE 
CHANGER 

TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRU~IENTS AND A JUNCTION STAFF INSTRUi\'IENT 
RELEASE CIRCUITS FROM X TO Y 

J 

y 
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POLE 
CHANGER 

x 

CIRCUIT OF BATTERY AT Y-----
CIRCUIT 0 F' BATTERY AT X __ _ _ 
CIRCUITS NOT CARRYING, CURRENT __ 

x 

STAFFS~ 
JUNCTION STAFF 

INSTRUMENT 

PLATE 

Y 

POLE 
CHANGER 

TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENTS AND A JUNCTION STAFF INSTRUIUENT 
RELEASE CIRCUITS FROM X AND Y TO JUNCifION STAFF INSTRUMENT 
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POLE 
CHANGER 

x 

MAGNEiK" 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

ADJUSTABLE 
RESISTANCE 

POLE 
CHANGER 

• 9 
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,...-..e),-----f 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 
IN PUSHER ATTACHMENT 

CIRCUIT OF BATTERY ~T Y __ ______ _ 
CIRCUIT OF BATTERY AT X ______ . __ _ 
WIRES COMMON TO BOTH CIRCUITS 
CIRCUITS NOT CARRYING CURRENT ___ _ 

PLATE N5> 10 
TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENTS WITH A PUSHER ATTACHMENT 

RELEASE CIRCUITS FROM X TO Y 

y 
+ 

MAGNET'K" 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

ADJUSTABLE 
RESISTANCE 

GIIIIIIIIII......,..+ ~..., 
PUSHER BELL 



POLE 
CHANGER 

x 

MAGNET'K" 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

ADJUSTABLE 
RESISTANCE 

POLE 
CHANGER 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 
IN PUSHER ATTACHMENT 

CIRCUIT FOR PUSHER pELL FROM Y TO X _ 
CIRCUITS NOT CARRYING CURRENT~ _____ _ 

PLATE 
TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENTS WITH A PUSHER ATTACHMENT 

CIRCUIT FOR PUSHER BELL RROM Y TO X 

y 

MAGNET"K" 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 

ADJUSTABLE 
RESISTANCE 
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ABSOLUTE 
STAff INSTRUMENTS 

i NTACTS IN CIRCUIT CON
OLLER ATTACHMENTS OPENED 
UNlOCKING OPERATING HANDLE 

1 ATTACHMENT WITH A STAFF. 

"" CONTACTS I~ CIRCUIT CONTROLLER ATTACHMENTS 
CONTACTS A ARE OPEN WHEN OPERATING HANDLE FIG.26 PLATE 2321 IS IN THE FIRST 
OR SECOND POSITION AND ~RE CLOSED WHEN HANDLE IS IN THE THIRD POSITION . 
CONTACTS·S"ARE CLOSED IN n,E LEFT HAND POSITION(AS SHOWN)WHEN HANDLE IS IN THE FIRST 
POSITION AND ARE CLOSED IN THE RIGHT HAND POSInON WHEN HANOL( 15 IN THE SECOND OR THIRD POSITION 
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\ CIRCUIT CONTROllER 
~ ON STAFF CRANE 
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TWO ABSOLU TE ST A FF INSTR U MENTS WITH CIRC U IT CONTROLLER ATTACHMENTS 
SIGNAL CONTROL CIRCUITS AT A STAFF STATIO,N 
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~A 

RELEASE , CIRCUIT FROM B TO C 
RELEASE .CIRCU.IT FROM B TO A 
CIRCUITS'NOT CARRYING CURRENT __ 

B lKl 
ABSOLUTE 

STAFF INSTRUMENTS\I 
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I 

CONTACTS IN CIRCUIT -!IH-l - ---t 

CONTROLLER ATTACHMENTS i 
OPERATED BY STAFF. ' '---_---<I 

I 
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i 

CONTACTS IN ' CIRCUIT CONTROLLER ATTACHMENTS 
OPERATED BY HANDLE FIG.26 PLATE 2321. 
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TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF INTRUMENTS WITH CIRCUIT CONTROLLER ATTACHMENTS 
RELEASE CIRCUITS FROM B TO C AND FROM B TO A 
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CIRCUIT FOR HOME AND 
INDEPENDENT DISTANT SIGNALS 
CIRCUITS NOT CARRYING CURRENT __ 
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ABSOLUTE 
STAFF INSTRUMENT 

CONTACTS IN CIRCUIT -++---->-1 

CONTROLLER ATTACHMENTS 
OPERATED BY STAFF. 

CONTACTS IN CIRCUI'T CONTROLLER ATTACHMENTS 
DPE~TED BY HANDLE FlB.Z6 PLATE 2321. 
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TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUIUENTS WITH CI RCUIT CONTROLLER ATTACH .l\IENTS 
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CIRCUI FOR HOME AND 
INDEPE ENT·DlSTANT SIGNALS 
CIRCUlir R STAFF DISTANT SIGNAL 
WIRES MMON· TO BOTH CIRCUITS _ 
CIRCUIT NOT CARRYING CURRENT __ _ 

B 

ABSOLUTE 
STAFF INSTRUMENT 

ra ('yCDNTACTS IN CIRCUIT 
I. I, I. I. CONTROLLER ATTACHMEIIIS 

OPERATED BY STAFF. 

CONTACTS.IN CIRCWT CONTROLLER ATTACHMENTS 
OPERATED BY HANDLE flG.26 PLATE 2321. 
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CIRCUIT CDIRRDLLER 
ON STAFF CRANE 
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TWO ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENTS WITH CIRC U IT CONTROLLER ATTACH1UENTS 
CIRCUITS FOR HOME. INDEI'ENDENT DISTANT A.ND STAFF DISTANT SIGNALS 
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CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST 

OF DEVICES USED IN 

THE ELECTRIC TRAIN STAFF SYSTEM 
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PLATE 2301 
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ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUl\IENT 



PLATE 2301 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRel\[ENT 

The staff inst ruments listed below, complete, do n8t include staffs whi cl1 must be 
ordered separately. For staffs see Plate 2337. 

When ordering specify l1lu:nber of staff to be used in the instrument. 

Order by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

The drawing references a re shown merely for· convemence 111 checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

F ig. 

A 

Aa 

I 
Drawing ~i st 

Referen,:e Price :. ___ 1 

Absolute Staff Instrument, complete, as shown, '- - - - -I 
with ped€s tal. No staffs included. Spec ify ] I I 

~~1~~~~ . ~.f . :t~.~ .. (.I~~, . ~.l~:~ . ~~~7.; .. I.-.~, .. ~.la~~ i I-C-4646 388 00 ' 

as above, complete, wi th pedestal , for use [ 
in connection ' with junction or intermediate 
siding staff instrument. No staffs included. I 
Specify number of staff (I-Ab, Plate 2307; I , B, 
Plate 23 II ) . . . .. .. .. . ........................ I 

Details of the above will be found on the follow- , 
ing plates: Absolute Staff In st rument, Plates 23071 
and 2309; Pedes tals, Plate 231 I; Staffs, Plate 2337. 1 
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PLATE 2303 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENT WITH ATTACHMENTS 
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PLATE 2303 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENT WITH ATTACHMENTS 

The staff instruments listed below, complete, do not include staffs which must be 
ordered separately. For staffs see Plate 2337. 

When ordering specify numbers of absolute, permissive and pusher staffs to be 
used. 

Order by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

The drawing r eferences a re shown merely for conve111ence 111 checking material 
against invoices and , shipping lists. 

Fig. 

A 

Aa 

Ab 

Absolute Staff Instrument, complete, as shown, 
with pedestal, permissive attachment and pusher 
attachment. No staffs included. Specify num
bers of absolute, permissive and pu~her staffs (l
Ab, Plate 2307; I-B, Plate 23II; I-Aa, Plate 
2317; I-Aa, Plate 2319) .. . .... .. ...... .... ... . 

as above, complete, with pedestal and per
missive attachment, witho:ut pusher attachment. 
No staffs included. Specify numbers of abso
lute and permissive staffs (I-A, Plate 2307; l-
A, Plate 23II; I-Aa, Plate 2317) ... .... . ..... . . 

as above, compl ete, with pedestal and push
er attachment, w ithout permiss ive attachment. 
No staffs included. Specify numbers of abso
lute and pusher staffs (I-Ab, Plate 2307; I-B, 
Plate 23II; I-Aa, Plat e 2319) . . . ............. . 

D etails of the combinations li sted above will be 
found on the following plates : Absolute Staff In
st rument, Plates 2307 and 2309; Pedestals, Plate 
23II; Staffs, Plate 2337; Permissive Attachment, 
Plat e 2317; Pusher Attachment, Plate 2319. 
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PERMISSIVE 
ATTACHMENT. 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER 
ATTACHMENT. 

A 

PLATE 2305 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUl"IENT WITH ATTACHl"IENTS 
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PLATE 2305 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUl\iENT WITH ATTACHMENTS 

T he staff instruments listed below, complete, do not include staffs which must be 
ordered separately. For staffs see Plate 2337. 

vVhen ordering specify numbers of absolute, permissive and pusher staffs to be 
u sed. 

Order by Plate, Figure and Instrllctio~s given above 

The drawing references a re shown merely for convemence 111 checking material 
against invoices and ,shipping lists. 

Fig. 

A 

Ab 

Ac 

Absolute Staff In st rument, complete, as shown , 
with pedestal, permissive attachment and circuit 
controlle r attachment. No staffs includ-ed. 
Specify numbers of absolute and permissive 
staffs (I-A, Plate 2307; l-Aa, Plate 23II; l-Aa, 
Piate 2317; l-Aa, Plate 2321) . . ..... ... .. . .... . 

as above, complete, with pedestal, pusher at
tachment an d circuit controller attachment. No 
st affs included. Specify numbers of absolute 
and pusher staffs (I-Ab, Plate 2307; l -Ea, Plate 
23II; l-Aa, Plate 2319; l-Aa, Plate 2321) ..... . 

as above, complete, with pedestal and cir
cuit controlle r attachment, without permissive 
attachment or pusher attachment. No staffs in
cluded. Specify number of absolute staff (I-A, 
Plate 2307; I-Aa, Plate 23II; l-Aa, Plate 2321). 

Details of the combinations li sted above will be 
found on the following plates: Absolute Staff In
strument, Plates 2307 and 2309; Pedestal s, Plate 
23II; Staffs, Plate 2337; Permissive Attachment, I' 
Plate 2317; Pusher Attachment, Plate 2319; .Circuit 
Controll er Attachment, Plate 2321. 
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PLATE 2307 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENT 

The staff instruments listed below, complete, do not include staffs which must be 
ordered separately. For staffs see Plate 2337. 

When ordering specify number. of staff to be used in the instrument. 

Order by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

The drawing references are shown merely for conven ience 111 checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

A 

Aa 

Ab 

Ac 

2 

2a 

2b 

2C 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

1
-__ D_r_a_W_i_n_I':_I __ L_ '_' 5_t ___ _ Reference Price 

Absolute Staff Instrument, complete, as shown. No ' 
staffs included. Specify number of staff ...... . 

as above, complete, with pedestal. No staffs 
included. Specify number of staff. For ped-
estal see plate 23II, Fig. A .................. . 

as above, complete, with two one-way push 
button circuit controllers Fig. 28, without ped-
estal, for use in connection with pusl1er attach-
ment and j unction or intermediate siding staff 
instrument. No staffs included. Specify num-
ber of staff .. .. ...... .. .... . ........... .. ... . 

as above, complete, with two one-way push 
button circuit controllers Fig. 28 and pedestal 
for use in connection with pusher attachment 
and junction or intermediate siding staff instru-
ment. No staffs included. Specify number of 
staff. For pedestal see Plate 23II, Fig. B ..... . 

Back and Cover for staff instrument, complete, with 
lock wedges, chains and machine screws ... . . . 

Indicator, complete, with magnets, terminal posts, 
dial, pointers, base and machine screws for fast-
ening to supports . .. ....... . . . ............. . . 

Polarized Magnet for indicator, complete, with per
manent magnet, magnet coils, back strap and 
machine screws ............................. . 

Neutral Magnet for indicator, complete, with mag-
net coils, back strap and machine screws .. .. . . . 

Coil Spring for releasing armature of magnet Fig. 
2b . . ......... . ... . ... . ... .. .. .... ... .. ...... . 

Indicator Disc Shaft and Collar, complete, with pin, 
coil spring, machine screws, indicator disc and 
dowel pins .... ........... ... . ............ .. . . 

Locking Bar for disc indicator, operated by lever, 
Fig. 7 ........ '" .. ..... . .............. . ..... . 

Connecting Bar for disc indicator, operated by lever, 
Fig. 6 ............ . .. ... ... . .. . ....... . .. .... . 

Drum Locking Lever, complete, with studs, washer 
and cotters ...... ... ........ .... ............ . 

Armature Raising Lever, complete, with stud, wash-
er and cotter . . ... ..... .............. ... ..... . 
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D-992 350 00 

D-992 357 00 

C-4646 414 

1-C-4251 13 

1-C-4629 40 

rS-B-S133 6 80 

19-B-SI33 5 70 

7-B-8124 12 

q-B-8063 90 

7-C-4764 50 

6-C-4764 40 

2-C-4763 70 

4-C-4763 90 



PLATE 2307 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUlUENT 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references are shown merely for convel11ence 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and shipp ing lists. 

Fig. 

8 
9 
10 

II 

12 

13 

15 

16 
17 

19 

20 

2I' 
22 

23 

Gear for locking drum, complete, with locking pins. 
Gear for receiving drum ........... ...... ......... . 
Cam for operating lever Fig. 7, complete, with shaft, . 

knob, coil spring, cotter and dowel pin ... ... . . 
Bracket for supporting cam Fig. 10, complete, with 

dowel pins and machine screws for fastening to 
supporting plate . ..... ... . . ..... ..... ........ . 

Eccentric, cOIVplete, with sheave, plate, strap and 
machine screws for fastening to receiving drum. 

Bracket for supporting lever Fig. 14, complete, with 
pin, cotter, dowel pins and machine screws for 
fastening to supporting plate . .. .. ............ . 

Lever for pole changer contact springs, complete, 
with pin and cotter for eccentric strap, termi
nal posts and contact springs, (4-15, 2-16, Plate 
2307) ........... .. ..... ..... .. ... ........... . 

Terminal Posts for contact springs Figs. 16, 18 and 
21, and circuit controller Fig. 28, complete, with 
insulating bushings, plate washers and nuts .... I 

Contact Spring for pole cllanger .................. . 
Bracket for pole changer and circuit controller con

tact springs, complete, with terminal posts, con
tact springs, dowel pins and machine :screw for 
fastening to supporting plate, (I6-I5, 8- 18, Plate 
2307) .. ................................. . ... . 

Contact Spring for pole changer and circuit con-
troller ....................................... . 

Bracket for supporting lever Fig. 20, complete, with , 
pin, dowel pins and machine screws, for fasten-
ing to supporting plate .................. . ... .. . 

Armature Lever, complete, with armature, machine 
screws, stud, washer, cotter, terminal posts and 
contact springs, (4-15, 2-21, Plate 2307) ...... . . 

Contact Spring for circuit "Controller .......... . . . . 
Connecting Bar between lever Fig. 20, and lever 

Fig. 6, complete, with screw eye and lock nut. . . 
Magnet, complete, with back strap bracket, magnet 

bracket, four terminal posts Fig. 24, back strap, 
front strap, thi rd leg, dowel pin s and machine 
screws - for fa stening to supporting plate ...... . 

Drawing I List 
Reference Price 

2-C-4253 1~--- --
I-C-4253 I <)0 

3-C-4763 70 

8-C-4253 50 

II-C-4764 I 00 

3-C-42 53 80 

5-C-4253 3 20 

38-B-8094 30 
36-B-8385 60 

4-C-4253 9 50 
I 

37-B-8385 

I 

46 

6-C-42 53 80 

7-C-4253 4 50 
35-B-8385 

I 
60 

5-C-4764 I 50 

2I-B-81 33 I 10 70 , 



PLATE 2307 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUl\'IENT 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawin g references are shown merely for convelllence 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and shipping lists. 

F ig. 

23a 

24 

26a 

26b 

26c 
27 

29 
3Q 

31 

32 

33 
33a 
34 

Magnet, complete, with magnet third leg, magnet 
coils, front strap, back st rap and machine screws 
for holding together ......................... . 

Terminal Post, for back strap bracket of magnet 
Fig. 23, for indicator Fig. 2, and for bracket 
Fig. 25, complete, with insulating bushings, 
plate washers, machine screw and nuts .... .. . . . . 

Bracket for bell terminals, complete, with two ter- I 
minal pos,ts Fig. 24, dowel pins and machine 
screws for fastening to supporting plate ...... . 

Single Stroke Bell, with 5-inch gong, complete, with 
magnet, brackets and machine screws for fast-
ening to supporting plate .. .... .... ..... .. ... .. 

Magnet for bell, complete, with magnet coils, back 
strap and cap screws for holding together .... . . 

Coil Spring for releasing armature of magnet Fig. 
26a .... . ... .. .. . ....... ... ... ....... ....... .. . 

5-inch Gong for bell Fig. 26 ..................... . 
Terminal Board, complete, with two-way and three

way terminals and machine screws for fastening 
to base . .. .... .. ... . ............... ... . . ..... . 

One-\V ay Push Button Circuit Controller, complete, 
with terminal posts, contact spring, push but
ton, dowel pins and machine screws for fasten-
ing to base .. . .. .... ... .. ..... . ....... . ...... . 

Contact Spring for above ........................ . 
Short Contact Terminal Post for circuit controller 

Fig. 28, complete, with insulating bushings, 
plate washers and nuts ....................... . 

Long Contact Terminal Post for circuit controller 
Fig. 28, complete, with insulating bushings, plate 
washers and nuts ............................ . 

Sleeve and Tap Bolt, }8"x4", for fa stening guide 
plates to supporting plate ......... . ....... . .. . 

Outside Rear Guide Plate ........................ . 
In side Rear Guide Plate ..... . .... ... ... . .... . .... . 
Outside Front' Guide Plate, complete, with glass, I 

ring and machine screws, for staff in strument 
Fig. A ...................................... . 

as abov e, for staff instrument Fig. Ab ..... . 

39 

Drawing List I' 

Reference Price _ _ _ 

21-B-8I 33 

I4-B-8094 

I-C-42 S7 

20-B-81 33 

7-B-8124 

2-C-476S 

T-C-42S8 
2S7-B-8385 

233-B-8094 

23 2-B-8094 

S-B-81 31 

J-C-4762 
3-C-4761 

I-C-476I 
5-C-476I 

7 90 

34 

IS 60 

910 

192 j 
I 

12 [ 
18 40 
12 30 I 

23 70 I 

23 70 



PLATE 2307 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUIUENT 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The dr'awing references are shown merely for conve11lence 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

34b 
35 

37 

40 

4 I 

43 

44 

45 

47 

Inside Front Guide Plate ... . ... .......... ... . . .. . 
Machine Screw, No. IO-32X4I/16", for fastening 

guide plates and staff guides Figs. I and 2, 
Plate '2309, to supporting plate ........ ......... . 

Staff Pawl, complete, with stud and nut for fasten-
ing to supporting plate ....................... . 

Coil Spring for above, complete, with machine screw 
for fastening to supporting plate ............. . 

Shield Plate, complete, with knob; spring washer, 
escutcheon pins and stud with nut and cotter 
for fastening to inside front guide plate Fig. 
34b .. ..... ......................... . ...... .. . 

Glass for indicator opening 111 outside front guide 
plates Figs. 34 and 34a ....................... . 

Ras10 fo;~s~ov.e.r: . ~.i~I~ . ~~~~I.l~I~~ . ~~~~~.s .. f~.r .. f~~~~I~~~~ 1 
Base, With staple . . ..... . ... ..... .. . .. . .... ...... . . 
Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, 7'i"xYs", for brackets Figs. 

17 and 25. Price per hundred ................. j 
Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, y,("x%", for coil spring Fig. 

36a. Price per hundred ..................... . 
Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32X}'4", for bracket of 

push button circuit controller Fig. 28. Price r 
per hundred .......... .. . . ........ . ........... 1 

Fil. B.d. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32XYs", for fastening 1 

bell Fig. 26, magnet Fig. 23, and brackets Figs 13 
and 19 to supporting pla-te. Price per hundred .. I 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32X72", for eccentric 
Fig. 12, and for fastening indicator Fig. 2 to I 
support, terminal board Fig. 27 to base and 

g~~ccfr~td F~~ ... ~ I .. :~ . ~~I::~.r~i.I~~ . :~~:~ ... ~~i.c~ .. ~.~ I 
Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32X%", for armature 

of neutral magnet of Fig. 2, for gong support r 
of bell mecl:anism Fig: 26, and for holding ter- I 
I11l11als of Fig. 27. Pnce per hundred ......... . 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32Xy,(", for fastening 
chain of lock wedge to back Fig. I, and for 
terminals of Fig. 27. Price per hundred ....... 1 

Drawing List 
Reference Price 

2-C-4761 

47-B-8098 

6-C-4763 

50 -B-7770 I 

9-C-42 53 

25-C-3561 

2-C-425I 
6-C-425I 

15 00 

10 

50 

16 

3 60 

50 

40 
10 30 

4 00 

2 00 

2 00 

200 

2 00 

2 00 

200 



PLATE 2307 

ABSOLUTE STAFF INSTRUMENT 

Order by Plate and Fignre 

The drawing refer ence s are shown m er ely for conve111ence 111 checkin g ma
t erial against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

48 

49 

50 

51 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. 8-32X:YS", for fastening 
magnet brackets of indicator Fig. 2 to base. 
Price per hundred ... .. ... . ....... .. . ......... . 

Fi!. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 8-32X~", for fastening 
bearings of indicator shafts to base. Price per 
hundred .. ... . . .. . . ...... . . .. ................ . 

Fi!. Rd. Mcb. Screw, No. 6-32X~", for armatu re 
bracket of, polarized magnet of indicator Fig. 2. 
Price per hundred . .. .. .. .................... . 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 4-40x~", for fastening 
shaft bearing of indicator Fig. 2 to indicator 
dial, coil spring to indicator disc shaft Fig. 3 
and for terminal Fig. 24. Price per hundred ... 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 4-40x3/16", for retaining 
ring for glass Fig. 38. Price per hundred . ... . . 

Fi!. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 4-40x%", for neutral 
magnet crank of indicator Fig. 2. Price per 
hundred ...... .... ........ . .................. . 

Rd. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32x%", for fastening 
back strap of magnet Fig. 23 to bracket. Price 
per hundred .... ..... .. .. .... . .. . .. .... ... . .. . 

Rd. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32x;J4", for front strap 
of Fig. 23. Price per hundred . .. .. .. . ... ..... . 

Rd. Rd. Mach. Screw, N o. IO-32X~f', for fastening 
back straps of magnets Figs. 2 and 23 to cores 
and third leg. Price per hundred ......... .. .. . 

Rd. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 10-32X7 /I 6" , for fasten
ing back strap of neutral magnet of indicator 
Fig. 2 to support. Price per hundred .. ....... . 

Fl. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32X%", for hasp Fig. 
39. Price per hundred . ... . ............... . . . . 

F!. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32x7/I6", for fasten
ing back strap of polarized magnet of indicator 
Fig. 2 to support. Price per hundred . . ....... . 

F!. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 8-32X%", for fastening 
armature to lever Fig. 20. Price per hundred . .. 

F!. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 8-32x7/I6", for fastening 
dial of indicator Fig. 2 to indicator base. Price 
per hundred .......... . .............. ..... . . . . 

41 

Drawing I,ist 
Reference Price 

2 00 

2 00 

2 00 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

2 00 

200 

200 

200 
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PLATE 2309 

STAFF GUIDES, LOCKING DRUl\I AND DETAILS FOR 
ABSOLUTE AND JUNCTION STAFF INSTRUMENTS 

vVhen ordering staff g uides Figs. I and 2 specify number of staff used in the ino 
strument. For staffs see Plate 2337. 

Order by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

The drawing references are shown merely for convemence 111 checking material 
against invoices and ,shipping lists. 

Fig. 

A 

B 

C 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Bracket for guard discs, complete, as shown, with 
shaft, g ua rd discs, separators, ratchets, pawls, 
springs and machine screws for fastening to 
guide plates Figs. 33 and 34, Plate 2307 ....... . 

Locking Drum, complete, as shown, with shaft, 
plates, bushings, pins and nut . ...... .. .... ... . 

R eceiving Drum, complete, as shown, with shaft, 
bushing, pins and nut. ... .... ........ .. .... .. . 

Top Staff Guide. Specify number of staff ........ . 
Bottom Staff Guide. Specify number of staff . .. .. . 

as above, complete, with pins, locking dogs 
and dri vers, springs and fillers. Specify number 
of staff, (1-2, 2-3, "r-4, 1-5, 1-6, 1-7, I-S, 4-9, 
3-IO, I-IOa, Plate 2309) .... . . .. . . .. .... ....... . 

Pin for supporting locking dogs Figs. 5, 6, 7 and S . . 
Pin for supporting coil springs Fig. 9 ... . ..... . ... . 
Locking Dog and Driver "'a", complete, with rivets . . 
Locking Dog and Driver "b", complete, with rivets .. 
Locking Dog and Driver "c", complete, with rivets .. 
Locking Dog and Driver "d", complete, with rivets .. 
Coil Spring for locking dogs Figs. 5, 6, 7 and S. " . 

43 

Drawing 
Reference 

List 
Price 

I----------- I-------~ 

D-992 

II-C-476z 
I-C-4764 
5-C-476z 

I7-B-8097 
I6-B-8097 
4-C-476z 
4-C-476z 
4-C-476z 
4-C-4762 

59·B-777° 

7 IO 

14 50 

12 00 

9 60 • 
680 

16 60 
04 
08 
90 
90 

I 90 
I 90 

10 

,.J 



PLATE 2309 

STAFF GUIDES, LOCKING DRUl\'I AND DETAILS FOR 
ABSOLUTE AND JUNCTION STAFF INSTRUl\fENTS 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references are shown m erely for convel11ence I1l checking ma
terial against invoices and shipping list s. 

Fig. 

IO 

IOa 
II 
12 
13 
14 
IS 

16 
17 

IS 
19 

20 

21 

Intermediate Filler for locking dogs Figs. 5, 6, 7 
and S . .... . .. ...... .. .. ........... .. .. ...... . 

End Filler for locking -dogs Figs. 5, 6, 7 and S ... . 
Shaft for bracket Fig. A ............. . ... ..... . . . 
Guard Disc for bracket Fig. A . ..... .. ... ..... .... . 
Narrow Separator for shaft Fig. I!. .. ...... . ..... . 

Wide Separator, with dowel pin, for shaft Fig. II.. 

Pin for fastening together guard discs Fig. 12, ratch-
et Fig. 16, and separators Figs. 13 and 14 ..... . 

Forward Ratchet for shaft Fig. I I ....... . . ...... . . 

Forward Pawl for ratchet Fig. 16, complete, with 
pivot screw and nut for fastening to bracket 
Fig. A ............... . . ... . .. ........... . ... . 

Reverse Ratchet, with dowel pin, for shaft Fig. I I . . 
Reverse Pawl for ratchet Fig. IS, complete, with 

pivot screw and nut for fastening to bracket 
Fig. A .. .. . ...... .... .................. . .... . 

Spring for forward pawl Fig. 17, complete, with 
machine screw for fastening to bracket Fig. A .. 

Spring for reverse pawl Fig. 19, complete, with 
machine screw for fastening to bracket Fig. A .. 

44 

Drawing I List I 
Reference 1_ Price ---

3-C-47 62 34 
Io-C-4762 30 
I7-B-8079 04 
3-C-5028 J4 

2I-B-83So 22 
22-B-8350 40 

34-B-8097 02 
4-C-soz8 40 

6·C-S028 16 
S-C-s028 60 

7-C-50z8 20 

2S-B-8735 
08

1 24-B-8735 08 



PLATE 2309 

STAFF GUIDES, LOCKING DRUl\'I AND DETAILS FOR 
ABSOLUTE AND JUNCTION STAFF INSTRUl\IENTS 

Order by Plate and :Figure 

The drawing references are shown merely for convenience 111 checking ma
terial against invoice s and shipping li sts. 

Fig. 

22 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

Pin for springs F igs. 20 and 21 .. ~ ................ . 
Shaft for locking drum, complete, with nut. . ...... . 
Front Plate for locking drum .................... . 
Intermediate Plate for locking drum ..... .. .. . . ... . 
Back Plate for locking drum .............. . ...... . 
Bushing for shafts F igs. 23 and 29 ................ . 
Pin for fastening together parts of locking drum .. . 
Shaft for receiving drum, complete, with nut. . ... . 
Receiving Drum ....... .. .. . ........ .. .......... . 
Pin for fastening receiving drum Fig. 30 to shaft 

Fig. 29 .... . .... ... ....... . .......... . ....... . 
Pin for fastening bushing Fig. 27 to receiving drum 

Fig. 30 ...................................... . 
Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32xlh", for fastening 

bracket Fig. A to guide plates Figs. 33 and 34, 
. Plate 2307 . . J:rice per hundred ............... . 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32XYs", for fastening 
spring Fig. 20 to bracket Fig. A. Price per 
hundred ........ ............ ......... . ....... . 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32X9/r6", for fasten
ing spring Fig. 21 to bracket Fig. A. Price per 
hundred .. . ...... .. .... ...... .. . ... .... .. ... . . 

45 

Drawing 
Re ference 

37-B-8097 
3-B-8277 
8-C-4764 
9-C-4762 

13-C-4762 
26-B-8072 
21-B-8097 

S-B-8277 
Il-C-47 62 

38-B-8097 

22-B-8097 

List 
Price 
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2 00 
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PLATE 2311 

PEDESTALS FOR STAFF INSTRUl\'IENTS AND BRACKET 
FOR ATTACHl\'IENTS 

Order by Plate and Figu re 

The drawing references are shown merely for convemence 111 checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

Drawing List 
Fig. 1 __ R_ef_e_re_n_c_e _ _ _ P_r_ic_e _ __ _ 

A Pedestal for absolute staff instrument, complete, as 
shown, with two lightning a rresters and adjust-
able resistance tube . ... ... . .. ............ . .. . 

Aa Pedestal for ' intermediate siding staff inst rument, 
complete, with six lightn ing arresters and ad-
j ustable resistance tube .. . . ............. ..... . 

B Pedestal for absolute staff instrument for use in 
connection with a pusher attachment, junction 
or intermediate siding staff instrument, com-
plete, as shown, with single stroke bell, three 
lightning arrester s and adjustable resistance 
tube ... ......... . ......... ... ......... . ...... . 

Ba Pedestal for j uncti on staff instrument, complete, 
with single stroke bell, six lightning arresters 
and adj ustable res istance tube ..... . .......... . 

Bracket for supporting attachments to absolute staff 
instrument ... .. .... .. . .... .................. . 

2 Terminal Board for pedestal Fig. A, complete, with 
te rminals, lightning arreste rs, ad j ustable resist
ance tube and machine screws for fastening to 
pedestal, (12-5, 2-6, I-7, Plate 23II) ........... . 

2a Terminal Board for pedestal Fig. Aa, complete, as 
above, (12-5, 6-6, I-7, Plate 23II) .. . ... .. . .. . . 

3 Termina l Board for pedestal Fig. B, complete, with 
single st roke bell, terminals, lightning arresters, 
adjustable resistance tube and machine screws 
for fastening to pedestal, (I-4, I4-5, 3-6, I-7, 
Plate 23 II) ..... . ............. .. . ....... .. .. . 

3a Termina l Board for pedestal Fig. Ba, complete, as 
above, (I-4, I4-5, 6-6, I-7, Plate 23II) . . . ..... . 

47 

I-C-7237 38 00 

3-C-7237 4S 00 

2-C-7237 57 00 

4-C-7237 6200 

6-C-S83 1 4 00 

II-C-476S I2 60 

19 10 

31 70 

36 20 



PLATE 2311 

PEDESTALS FOR STAFF INSTRUIUENTS AND BRACKET 
FOR ATTACHMENTS 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references are shown merely for convenience 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

4 

4C 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

II 

1 2 

12a 

Single Stroke Bell with 4 %-inch gong, complete, 
with bras's plate, magnet, <brackets, armature, 
wood and machine screws for fastening to sup-
porting plate . ... ......... ................... . 

Magnet, complete, with magnet coils, back strap and 
cap screws for holding together ... . .. . .. . ... ; .. 

Coil Spring for releasing armature of magnet Fig. 
4a ... ... ................. .. ................ . . . 

4%-inch Gong for bell Fig. 4 . ..... . .......... , ... . 
Terminal, Two-Way, complete, with machine screws, 

washers and wood screw for fastening to ter-
minal board .............. ... .............. .. . 

Lightning Arrester, One-Way Argus, complete, with 
wood screws for fastening to terminal board ... 

Adjustable Resistance Tube, complete, witl'. wood 
screws for fastening to terminal board.. . .... 

Door for pedestal, complet~, with lock and hinge 
pins for fastening to stud hinges Fig. 9 ....... . 

Stud Hinge for fastening door to pedestal. ....... . . 
3-inch Hasp for fastening staff instruments to ped-

estals, complete, with rivets . . ........ .. ....... . 
Stop for base of staff instrument, complete, with 

machine screws for fastening to pedestal.. . ... 
Special Bolt, ;Y.:i"X2y,(", with nut and wood filler 

block for opening in side of pedestal. ..... .. .. . 
as above, without wood filler block for fast-

ening bracket Fig. 1 to pedestal ............. . . . 

Drawing 
Reference 

1,i5t 
Price 

- ----------

10-C-4257 16 80 

20-B-81 33 9 10 

7-B-8124 12 
I 40 

S-B-S064 16 

1 50 

13 B-9065 5 60 

4-B-S953 2 60 
1-C-421 3 40 

10 

3-C-4765 30 

S-C-4765 I 24 

12-B-SI 32 06 

--

.-
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PLATE 2311 

PEDESTALS FOR STAFF INSTRUl\'IENTS AND BRACKET 
FOR ATTACHMENTS 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references are shown merely for convenience 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

13 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, %"x%", for stop Fig. II. 
Price per hundred .. . .. . . .. .. ....... ......... . 

Fil. Rd. Macl1. Screw, No. I2-32X%", for terminal 
Fig. 5. Price per hundred .................... . 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32X7/I6", for arma
ture of bell mechanism Fig. 4. Price per hun-
dred .... ... . . . ..... . .............. ... .. . . ... . 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32X%", for fastening 
belJ mechanism Fig. 4 to brass plate of terminal 
board and gong support to brackets. Price per 
hundred ... .... .. . .... .. ........ .. ........... . 

Fl. Hd.Mach. Screw, No. S-32X%", for lock of door · 
Fig. S. Price per hundred .................... . 

Rd. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. I2-32xI%", for fastening · 
terminal board to pedestal. Price per hundred . . 

Rd. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 6-32x%", with three nuts 
for adjustable resistance tube Fig. 7. Price per 
hundred ...... . ............. ..... . ... ... .... . 

Fl. Rd. Wood Screw, No. SXI", for fastening brass 
plate for bell mechani sm to terminal boards Figs. 
3 and Ja. Price per hundred ................. . 

Fl. Rd. Wood Screw, No. 7XI%", for Argus Light-
ning Arrester Fig. 6. Price per hundred ..... . 

Fl. Rd. Wood Screw, No. 6x%", for fastening ter
minals Fig. 5 to board. Price per hundred .. . .. 

Rd. Rd. Wood Screw, %"XI", for fastening adjust-

d~!d r~~~s.t~~1.C.e .. t.t~~~ .i~~ • ~~~.r~: .. ~~i~~ .. p.e.r .. ~~~1j 
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Drawing List 
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PLATE 2313 

JUNCTION STAFF INSTRU~IENT 

The staff instrument listed below, complete, does not include staffs which must 
be ordered ·separately. For staffs see Plate 2337. 

'When ordering specify number of staff to be used in the instrument. 

Order by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

Th e drawing ref,e renc es are shown merely for convemence 111 checking ma
t erial aga in st i,n vo ices and shipping lists, 

Fig. 

A 

Aa 

Ia 

Ib 

2 

3 

Junction S taff Instrument, complete, as shown, No 

Drawing I~t 
Reference Price 

i~~----

staffs included, Specify number of staff""", 1-C-6995 392 00 
as above, complete, with pedestal. No staffs 

included. Specify number of staff, For pedes
tal see Plate 23II, Fig, Ea""""""",." .. , 

Indicator, complete, with magnets, terminal posts, 
dial, pointer s, base and machine screws for fast-
ening to supports " ... .......... ............ . 

Magnet for indicator, complete, with magnet coils, 
back strap and machine screws for holding <to-
gether . ..... ........... , .......... .. .. ....... . 

Coil Spring for releasing armature of magnet Fig. 
Ia .......... .............. ... .. . ........... . . . 

Armature Lever, complete, with armature, machine 
screws, stu d, washer and cotter; terminal posts 
and contact springs, (4-3, 2-4, 2-5, Plate 2313) .. 

Terminal Post for contact springs Figs. 4, 5, 6 and 
7, complete, with insulating bushings, plate 
washers and nuts . .. ................. . ... ... . . 

454 00 

I-C-592 5 34 00 

19-B-S133 5 70 

7-B-SI24 12 

I-C-5992 590 

IS3-B-S094 I 

I 
36 1 



PLATE 2313 

JUNCTION STAFF INSTRUMENT 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references are shown m erely for convenience 111 checking m a
t erial against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

4 

5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

IO 

Contact Spring with four contact tips for lever l 

Conra~1' 2Sp;i~'g' ~i'ti1' . t~~' . ~~~t;~t . 'tip~ . 'f~~' . i~~~~ 1 
Cont~~1' Sp;i~g 'i~r' br'a'c'ke't' Fig'. 's::::::: :::::: ::::: j 
Contact Spring with terminal post Fig. 9, for bracket 

Fig. 8 ...... . . . .... . . .. .. .. ... ... .. . .. . . .' . ... . 
Bracket for contact springs, complete, with terminal 

posts, contact springs, dowel pins and machine 
screw for fast ening to supporting plate, (8-3, 
8-10, 8-6, 4-7, Plate 2313) . .. ................. . 

Terminal Post for contact spring Fig. 7, complete, 
with nuts and plate washer. ............... . .. . 

T erminal Post for contact springs Fig. 6 and circuit 
controller Fig. II, complete, with insulating j 
bushings, plate washers and nuts . .. ............ , 

Drawlng I List 
Reference 1~ ---

I 
199-B-838S I 66 

201-B-8385 54 
37-B-8385 46 

2oo-B-8385 70 

1-C-5992 13 30 • 

188-B-8094 18 

38-B-8094 I 30 I 

.. 

s 
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PLATE 2313 

JUNCTION STAFF INSTRUMENT 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references are shown merely for convemence 111 checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

II Two-Way Pnsh Button Circuit Controller, com-
plete, with terminal posts, contact springs, dowel 
pins and machine screws for fastening to base .. 

12 Contact Spring, for above ...... . . . ..... . ...... .. .. . 
13 Short Contact Terminal Post, for circuit controller 

Fig. II, complete, with insulating bushings, 
plate washers and nuts ................... . . . . . 

14 Long Contact Terminal Post, for circuit controller 
Fig. II, complete, with insulating bushings, 
plate washers and nuts ........... .. .. ........ . 

IS Outside Rear Guide Plate ...... . ................. . 
16 Outside Front Guide Plate, with glass, ring and 

machine screws .... ............... . ... . . . .... . 
Except for the details li sted above, the junction 

staff instrument is identical with the absolute staff 
instrument, for details of which see Plates 2307 and 
2309· 

S3 

Drawing 
Reference 

r-B-9I29 
2S7-B-g38S 

233-B-8094 

23:2-B-8094 
I-C-4762 

4-C-4761 

List 
Price 

IS 60 
I 10 

I 88 

I 92 
18 40 

23 70 
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PLATE 231 5 

INTER 1UED IATE SID ING S TAFF INSTR Ul\'IENT 

The staff instrument listed below, complete, does not include staffs which must 
be ordered separately. For staffs see Plate 2337. 

W hen ordering specify number of staff to be used in the instrument. 

Or der by Plate, Figu re and I nstructions given abov e 

The drawing references are shown merely for convemence 111 checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

F ig. 

A 

Aa 

B 

2 

2a 

2b 

3 

4 

5 
6 
7 

8 

9 
10 

Intermediate Siding Staff Instrument, complete, as 
shown. No staffs included. Specify number of 
staff ..... .' . .......... . ... . ............ . .. . ... . 

as above, complete, with pedesta l. No staffs 
included. Specify number of staff. For. pedes-
tal see P late 23II Fig. Aa ..... . .... . . . . . . . '" . 

Locking D rum and Frame, complete. Specify num-
ber of staff. See Plate 2327 Fig. Ba ........ . . . . 

Back and Cover for staff instrument, complete, with. 
lock wedges, chains and machine screws . . .. ... . 

Indicator, complete, with magnets, terminal posts ' l 
dial, pointers, base and machine screws for fast-
ening to supports ..... .. . . . .. ... . ..... . . . . . .. . . 

Magnet fo r indicator, complete, with magnet coils: 
back straps and machine screws for holding to-
gether ........ . . .. ............. . ............. . 

Coil Spring for releas ing armature of magnet ' Fig. 
2a .. ... . ......... . ........ . ......... . .... ~ .. . 

Indicator D isc Shaft and Collar, complete, with pin, 
coil spring, machine screw, indicator disc and 
dowel pins .. . . ... . . . .... ... .... .. .. ' . . '.' ..... . 

Connectif\g Bar for disc indicator, complete, with 
screw eye . . . .......... .. .................... . 

Drum Locking Lever, complete, with stud . .. , ...... . 
Drum Locking and Armature Raising Lever ....... . 
Cam for operating lever Fig. 6, · complete, with shatt, 

knob, coil spring and dowel pin .. . ... '- .. ..... . 
Eccentnc, complete, with sheave, plate, studs and 

strap .... . . . ..... . .... .. ..... . .. . . . ..... ... .. . . 
Eccentric Rod and Lock Nut ... .............. .... .. 
Bracket for supporting levers Figs. 11 and 12, com

plete, with pin, cotter, dowel pins and machine 
screw for fastening to supporting plate and front 

D rawing 
Reference Price I List 

I 

D-II 19 304 00 

349 00 

I-B-9901 45 30 

l-C-5929 

9
60 I 

I -C-592 5 34 00 

19-B-SI 33 5 70 

7-B-SI24 12 

14-B-S063 I 00 

4-C-592 4 2 40 
3-C'592 4 1 30 
8-C-59 24 2 60 

3- C-4763 70 

10-C-5924 9 10 
5-C-5924 1'0 

plate ....... .... . . ........ .. ................. . . 2-C-5924 I 4 00 I 

55 



PLATE 2315 

INTERMEDIATE SIDING STAFF INSTRUMENT 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references are shown merely for convel11ence 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

II 

12 

13 

14 
15 
16 
17 

20 

Armature Lever, complete, with armature, machine 
screws, stud and cotters; terminal posts and cir
cuit controller contact springs, (8-17, 4-14, P late 
23 15) ......... . ... .......... ....... ... . .. ... . 

Lever for pole changer contact springs, complete, 
. with stud and cotter for eccentric rod F ig. 9; 

terminal posts and contact springs, (4-17, 2-15, 
Plate 2315) . ......... . .... ..... ....... .. ... . . 

Bracket for pole changer and circuit controller con
·tact springs, comp.Jete, with terminal posts, con
tact springs, machine screw and sleeve; dowel 
pins and machine screws for fastening to front 
plate, (32-17, 16-16, 1-18, P late 2315) ...... .. . . 

Cohtact Spr-ing for lever F ig. II. _ .... _ . _ .... .. ___ _ 
Contact Spring for lever Fig. 12 .. _ . .... _ .... _ .... . 
Contact Spring for bracket Fig. 13 .. _ . .. . .. .... __ . 
Terminal Post for levers Figs. II and 12, bracket 

Fig. 13 and circuit controller Fig. 27, complete, 
with insulating bushings, plate washers and nuts_I 

Sleeve and Machine Screw for bracket Fig. 13 ... _ .. 
Magnet, complete, with back strap bracket, magnet I 

bracket, four termina.! posts Fig. 20, back strap, 
f~ont strap, third leg, dowel pin and machine 
screws for fastening to supporting plate. __ .. __ _ 

Magnet, complete, with third leg, magnet coi ls, front 
coils, front strap, back strap and machine 
screws for holding together .. __ .. . _ . .. ... __ . . __ 

Terminal Post for back strap bracket of magnet 
Fig. 19, for indicator Fig. 2, and for bracket 
Fig. 21, complete, with insulating bushings, I 
plate washers and nuts . .. . _. _ .. .. _ . . _. __ ..... _ 

Drawing List 
Reference Price 

I-C-S924 7 10 

6-C-S924 S 60 

9-C-S924 22 20 
189-B-838S 14 
3S-B-838S 60 
37-B-838S 46 

38-B-8094 30 
S7-B-83S0 22 

21-B-8133 10 70 

" 7 90 

I4-B-8094 30 

'" 

!: 
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PLATE 2315 

INTERIUEDIATE SIDING STAFF INSTRUMENT 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing refere nces are shown merely for convenience in checking ma
terial against invoices and ·shipping lists. 

Fig. 

21 Bracket for bell terminals, complete, -with two ter-
minal posts Fig. 20, dowel pins and machine 
screw for fastening to supporting plate ...... .. . 

22 Single Stroke BelJ with 5-inch gong, complete, with 
magnet, 1;Jrackets and machine screws for fa sten-
ing to supporting plate .. . . . .. ......... . ...... . 

22a 5-inch Gong for above .. '" ... " ... , '.' ..... ...... . 
23 Single Stroke Bell with 4lh-inch gong, complete, 

with magnet, brackets and machine screws for 
fastening ,to supporting plate ... .. . ... ......... . 

23a 4lh-inch Gong for above .......... ..... .... .. ... . : 
24 Magnet for bells FigS". 22 and 23, complete, with mag

net coils, back strap and cap screws for holding 
together .............. ...... . .. .... _ ......... . 

24a Coil Spring for releasing armature of magnet Fig. 
24 ...... . .. ............ .. .. .... .... . .... ...... . 

25 Terminal Board, complete, with two-way and three-
way terminals and machine screws for fastening 
to base ... . . ....... .... . . ..... . .. . ...... ..... . 

26 In sulating Bushing for wire opening in base ...... . 
27 Two-Way Push Button Circuit Controller, com-

plete, with terminal posts, contact springs, dowel 
pins and machine screws for fastening to base .. 

28 Contact Spring, for above ....... . .. . . ... . .. .. ..... : 
29 Short Contact Terminal Post for circuit controller 

Fig. 27, complete, with in sulating bushings, plate 
washers and nut s . ... .. . .. ...... . ............ . 

30 Long Contact Terminal Post for circuit controller 
Fig. 27, complete, with in sulating bushings, plate 
washers and nuts . .... . . .. ....... . . ... ....... . 

31 Front Plate, complete, with glass, ring and ma-
chine screws ............. .... ... ... . ........ . 

57 

Drawing List 
Reference Price 

7-C-4763 100 

I-C-4257 15 60 
I 40 

IO-C-4257 IS 60 
I 40 

20-B-81 33 .9 10 

7-B-8124 I 12 

2-C-476s 190 
47-B-8095 28 

I-B-9129 IS 60 
2S7-B-838S- I 10 

233-B-8094 I 88 

232-B-8094 I 92 

1-C-5923 12 40 



PLATE 2315 

INTER~iEDIATE SIDING STA.FF INSTRUMENT 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing referenc es are shown merely for conve111ence 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and shipping lis t s. 

Rig. 

32 

33 

34 
35 

36 

37 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

Glass for indicator opening In front plflte . .. . " . ... 
Rasp for cover, with machine screws for fastening 

to base .. .. . . . ..... . . .... . .......... . ..... . .. . 
Base with staple ... . .... .. ............ . .......... . 
Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, 1:4 "xYs ", for bracket Fig. 2I. 

Price per' hundred ... ... . ........ ............ . 
Fil. R d. Mach. Screw, 1:4 "x9/I 6" , for fastening sup

port'ng plate and bracket Fig. 13 to front plate. 
Price per hundred . . .. ................. . ..... . 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32X%", for bracket 
of push button circuit controller Fig. 27. Price 
per hundred .... .. .. .... . .................... . 

Fil. R d. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32xYs", for fastening 
brackets of Fig. 19 to supporting plate. Price 
per hundred ................... .. ... .... ... .. . 

Fil. Rd. Mach. ' Screw, No. 10-32x9/16", for fasten
ing supporting plate to front plate. Price per 
hundred .... . ........ ... ................. .... . 

Fil. Rd. Mach:' Screw, No. IO-32Xlh ", for fastening 
bracket Fig'. 10 to front plate, iterminal board 
Fig. 25 to base and for base plate of indicator 
Fig. 2. Price per hundred .. ............. .. . . . 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32X7/16", for fasten
ing bracket Fig. 10 and the brackets in Figs. 22 
and 23 to supporting plate. Price per hundred .. 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. 1O-32x:li", for gong sup
port of bell mechanisms Figs. 22 and 23 and for 
armatures of indicator Fig. 2. Price per hun-
dred ... ......... ... . ........................ . 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32X 1:4 ", for terminals 
Fig. 25 and for fastening chain of lock wedge 

. to back Fig. 1. Price per hundred ..... . .. ..... I 
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Drawing 
Reference 

List I 
Pnce 

- ----- -

25-C -3561 50 

2-C-425 1 4 0 
6-C-425I 10 30 

2 00 

200 

2 00 

2 00 

2 00 

200 

2 00 

200 

2 00 
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PLATE 2 3 15 

INTER IU E DIA TE SIDING S TAFF INSTR UIUEN T 

Order by P late and F i g ure 

The drawing references are shown m er ely for convelllence 111 checking ma
t eria l against invoices and shipping list s. 

Fig. 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

So 

s r 

52 

53 '. 

54 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. 8-32x"h", for armature I 
of F ig. I I. Price pel: hundred . . ... . . . .. . . . , .. . 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. 8-32x:l1i", for fastening I 
magn et brackets and dial plate of indicator Fig. 
2 to base~ Price per hundred ...... . . ... . . . ... I 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. 8-32xS/r6", for fastening 
hearing of shaft 'of indicator Fig 2 to bace. 
Price per hundred .. . . ..... . . . . . . . . ... ,. , ., ... I 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 8-32X~", for fastening 
bearing of shaft of indicato r Fig. 2 and coil 
spring of Fig. 3 to indicator base plate. Price 
per hundred .. ..... .. . . '" .. . . . . ... .. . . . . .. . . . 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 4-40x~", for ' fastening 
bea ring of indicator Fig. 2 to dial plate, coi l I 
spring to indicator disc shaft F ig. 3 and for 
terminals Fig. 20. Price per hundred . . . . . . . .. , 

F il. Hd. Mach. Screw, N o. 4-40x3/r6", for retaining 
ring for glass Fig. 32. Price per hundred . . . .. . 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. 4-40xYs", for fastening 
arm s to shafts of indicator F ig . 2. Price per I 
hundred . ...... . .. . . ... . ..... . ..... ... . . ...... ' 

Rd. Hd . Mach. Screw, No. ro-32X%", for fa stening 

;~~~.gll~~ltn~:eck .s~ ~a~. t~ . b~a~~e~ .~~ .~~~ ' . . r:: .. ~.r.i~~ I 
Rd. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. ro-32Xy,(", for front 

straps of Fig. r9. Price per hundred .. .. .. ... . 
Rd. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. ro-32XYs", for third leg 

o f Fig. r9 and for back st raps of indicator Fig. 
2. Price per hundred ...... . ... .. ... . . , ..... . . 

FI. H d. Mach. Screw, No. ro-32x"h", for hasp Fig. 
33. Price per hundred ..... .. . . . ... . ... . . . .. . . 
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Drawing List 
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2 00 
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2 00 

2 00 

2 00 
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PLATE 2317 

PER1\HSSIVE ATTACHMENT 

Permissive attachment listed below, complete, does not include staffs which must 
be ordered separately. For staffs see Plate 2337. 

When ordering specify numbers of absolu te and permissive staffs. 

Order by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

The drawing references are shown merely for convel11ence in checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

A 

Aa 

B 

2 

2a 

3 

4 

5 

Permissive Attachment, complete, as shown, with 
cover and padlock. No staffs included. Spec
ify numbers of absolute and permissive staffs ... 

as above, complete, with bracket Fig. I, 
Plate 23II, for fastening to pedestal of staff in
st rument and machine screws for fa stening to 
bracket. No staffs included. Specify numbers 
of absolute and permissive staffs .............. . 

Locking Drum and Frame, complete, with eccentric · 
and machine screws for fasteni ng to case. Spec
ify number of absolu te staff. See P late 2327 
Fig. A ...... . . . . ... .. .. ...... . .......... .. .. . 

Cove r .......... . ................ . ............... . 
Drawer only ... . ......................... ..... . . . 

as above, complete, with lock, cradle and 
guard bar. Specify number of permissive staff, 
(1-2, 1-3, 1-4, 1-5, Plate 2317) ... .... . ........ . 

Drawer Lock, complete, with machine screws for 
fastening to drawer Fig. 2 .. . .. .... . ... .. .... . 

Cradle, with machine screws for fastening to drawer 
Fig. 2. Specify number of permissive staff .. .. 

as above, complete, with guard bar. Spec
ify number of permiss ive staff, (1-4, 1-5, Plate 
23 17) .... ....... ... . .... .. .................. . 

Guard Bar for ·permissive staff, with machine screws 
for fastening to cradle Fig. 4. Specify number 
of perm issive staff .......................... . 
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Drawing I List I 
Reference I Price 

-------

I-C-S83I 176 00 

18000 

I-B-990I 48 00 
I-C-5833 4 50 
2-C-S833 9 30 

33 50 

2-C-583I S 80 

3-C-S833 II 50 

14 10 

S-C-S833 190 



PLATE 2317 

PERl\USSIVE ATTACHl\'IENT 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing referenc es are shown merely for convenience 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and sh ipping lists. 

Fig. 

6 

6a 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 
12 
13 
14 

IS 

16 

17 
18 

I Drawing 
Reference 

I--~I 

Hin~e t:i~~sF~~:'~8~.": .. f~r .. ~~s.te~1~~1~ .. ~~~ ~.e.r .. ~~~: 'I 

Set Screw, No. 8-32X%", for holding pin Fig. 6 in 
case. Price per hundred ... ..... ..... ......... 1 

Shield for permissive staff, with machine screws for I 

Bed fpl;~~:n!i:h s~~~e !~~. ~~~~k' Fig.' ~7' ~l~d' ;~~~i1;~~ I 
screws for fastenll1g to case ........... . ...... . 

Cover Plate, with studs, washer and cotters for i 
levers Figs. II and 12 and machine screws for 
fastening to bed plate Fig. 8 ..... .. . . ... . .... . 

Cover Ba~, with dowel pins and machine screws for i 
fastenmg to bed plate F ig. 8 . . . . .. .... ..... . .. . 

Eccentric Lever .............................. .. .. ! 
Lock Lever . . .. .. ..... .... ... . ..... . ... . ........ . 
Eccentric Rod, with lock nut, pin and cotter .... . . . 
Lock Bar, with stop pin, operated by permissive 

staff. Specify letter on loc k bar to be replaced .. 
Lock Bar, operated by eccentric., complete, with lug, 

driving stud and rivets . . . .. ... ... ...... ... .... . 
Lock Bar, operated by drawer Fig. 2, complete, with 

driving stud .. : .... . ......................... . 
Crank for operating lock bar Fig. 16 ... .... .... ... . 
Dog for operating crank Fig. 17, complete, with stud 

and stop pin .................................. I 

I-B-8129 

I-C'S834 

2-C-S834 

7-C-S834 
6-C-S834 
S-C-S834 
9-C-S834 

10-C-S834 

13-C-S834 

12-C-S834 
3-C-S834 

8-C-S834 

List 
l'rice 

06 

2 00 

90 

10 ]0 

I 90 

40 
I 20 

70 
80 

I 00 

2 10 

30 



PLATE 2317 

PER1UISSIVE ATTACHMENT 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing r efe rence s are shown merely for convenience 111 ' checking ma
terial against invoices and shipping li s t s. 

Fig. 

19 
20 
21 

22 

23 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

3 f 

Spring for dog Fig. 18 ........... .. ... ..... ...... . 
Spring for lock bar Fig. 14 ......... . . . ... . . .... .. . 
Socket for springs Figs. 19 and 20, with machine 

screw for fastening to bed plate Fig. 8 ....... . 
Stud for holding cover in place .................. . 
Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32XI}8", for fastening 

bed plate Fig. 8 to case. Price per hundred .. .. 
Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 1O-32X%", for fastening 

socket Fig. 21 to bed plate:'< Price per hundred .. 
Fil. Rd. Mach . Screw, No. 1O-32XI3/16", for fasten

ing bed plate Fig. 8 to case. Price per hundred. 
Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 1O-32x%", for fa sten

ing cover plate Fig. 9 and cover bar Fig. 10 to 
bed plate. Price per hundred . . .. . . .......... . 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 1O-32X7/16", for fa st en
ing shield Fig. 7 to case. Price per hundred .... 

F l. Rd. Mach. Screw, %"x%", for fastening permis
sive attachmen t to bracket F ig. I Plate 2311. 
Price per hundred . ...... .... ... .... .. . . .. . . . . 

. F l. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 1O-32X7/16"; for fastening 
lock Fig. 3 to drawer. Price per hundred ... .. . 

F l. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. 1O-32X5/16", for fastening 
cradle Fig. 4 to drawer. Price p er hundred .... 

Fl. Rd. Mac.h. Screw, No. 8-32X)<)", for fa stening 
guard bar Fig. 5 to cradle. Price per hundred .. 

Drawing I List Reference ~rice 
---

74-B-777° I 12 

75-B -7770 . 12 

4-C-5834 I 80 
,6~B:8 l '4 ' 04 

400 

2 00 

2 00 

200 

2 00 

200 

2 00 

200 

200 
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PLATE 2319 

PUSHER ATTACHl\IENT 

Pusher Attachment listed below, complete, does not include staffs which must be 
ordered sepa rately, For staffs see P late 2337, 

, vVh en ordering speci fy numbers of absolute and pusher staffs, 

Order by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

The drawing references are shown merely for convel11ence 1I1 checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists, 

Fig, 

A 

Aa 

B 

2 

3 
4 

5 

Pusher Attachment, complete, as shown, with cover 
and padlock No staffs included, When order-
ing specify numbers of absolute and pusher 
staffs , .......... .... ....... . ... . ' . ..... .. ... . . . 

as above, complete, with bracket Fig. I 
P late 23II , for fastening to pedestal of staff in-
st rument and machine screws for fastening to 
bracket. No staffs included. Specify numbers 
of absolute and pusher staffs ... . ...... ... . ... . 

Locking Drum, complete, with eccentric and ma
chine screws for fastening to case. Specify 
number of absolute staff. See Plate 2327 Fig. A. 

Cover . .. ............ . ............. .. ........... . . 
Bracket for contact springs , complete, with contact 

sp rings, terminal posts, dowel p'ins and machine 
' screw for fa stening to case, (8-3, 16-4, P late 
2319) ..... .. .......... . ......... . ... .. .... .. . 

Contact Spring for bracket Fig. 2 . ...... . " ... .. .. . 
Terminal Post for contact springs Figs. 3 and 8, 

complete, with insulating bush ings, plate wash-
ers ' and nuts .. . . ....... . ....... .. ...... . .... . 

Bracket for contact lever Fig. 7, complete, wi th pin 
and cotter Fig. 6 and machine screws for fast-
en ing to case " , , ' , , , . , , ... ' , , .. .. , , . , . , , , , , , . 

1 __ R_e_fe_r_e_ll_ce_ Price ___ . 
Drawing List I 

1 -C-S 790 130 00 

134 00 ' 
~ 

I 
I-B-990 1 48 co 
2-C-5788 3 60 

4-C-42S3 9 5° 
37-B-838S 46 

38-B-8094 30 

4-C-5790 , 60 



P LATE 2319 

PUSHER ATTACHIU ENT 

Order by Plate a n d Figure 

The drawing references are shown m er ely for convenience 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and sh ipping lists. 

F ig. 

6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

II 
12 
13 

14 
IS 

Isa 

16 

Pin, with cotter, for fastening lever Fig. 7 to 
bracket Fig. 5 . .. . .. .... .. . .... .... . . ..... ... . 

Lever for contact springs, complete, with contact 
springs, terminal posts, hook, pin and cotte rs, 
(2-8, 4-4, 1-10, 1-9, Plate 2319) . .. .. . .. . ..... " 

Contact Spring for lever Fig. 7 . .. . ... ... .... .. . . . . 
Pin with cotters for connecting lever Fig. 7 and ec-

centric rod Fig. I I . .. ... . .. .. ....... . ...... . . . 
Hook for fastening spring Fig. 12 ,to case and lever 

Fig. 7 . ... . . . , ' " ... . . , .. .. ...... . , .. ... .. . . " 1 
Eccentric Rod and Lock Nut ....... . ... .. .... . . .. . 
Spring for releasing lever Fig. 7 ... ..... . ......... . 
Bearing for locking . dog Fig. 14 with machine 1 

screws for fas tening to case ..... . .. . . . ..... . . . 
Locking Dog . .. ..... .. .... . .......... . ..... .... . . 
Socket, R. H . Half, for pusher staff. Specify num-

ber of pusher staff . . . . .. . ............ . .... . .. . 
Socket for pusher staff, complete, \\ ith machin e 

screws for holding together and for fastening to 
case. Specify number of pusher :; taff . (I-IS , 
1-16, P late 2319) ........ . .. . .... . ......... . . . 

Socket, L. H. Half, for pusher staff. Specify num- I 
ber of pusher staff . .............. . . . . . ....... . 

66 

Drawing 1 List I Reference Price 1- -
SI-B-8063 04 

3-C-S790 7 10 

36-B-838S 60
1 

52-B-8063 
I 

06
1 

8-C-57 F8 30 1 

4-C-5788 90 
86-B-7770 20 

13-C-579 1 60 
3-C-5788 I 00 

2-C-579 1 I 6 80 

14 00 

l-C-579 1 , 6 80 
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PLATE 2319 

PUSHER ATTACHJ\IEN1' 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references are shown merely for conve11lence 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

17 

IS 
19 

20 

21 
22 

23 

Pin, with cotters, for fastening locking levers to 
socket Fig. 16 ............................... . 

Separator for pin Fig. 17 ............. . ..... ...... . 
Long Locking Lever. Specify letter on locking lever 

to be replaced . .. . . . . ...... ... . . .............. . 
Short Locking Lever. Specify letter on locking lever 

to be replaced .. .. . : . .. . .. ...... ........ . .... . 
Stud for holding cover in place ................... . 
Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, )<i"x%", for fas'tening pusher 

attachment to bracket Fig. I Plate 2311. Price 
per hundred ...... : .............. .... . . . . .... . 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, )<i"x7/I6", for fastening 
bracket Fig. 2 to case. Price per hundred . .... . 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32xI3/r6", for holding 
together socket Fig. 15a. Price per hundred .... 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. 10-32x9/16", for fasten
ing socket Fig. 15a and bearings Fig. 13 to case. 
Price per hundred ........................... . 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32x7/16", for fasten
ing bracket Fig. 5 to case. Price per hundred .. 

Drawing List I 
Reference Price _ _ _ 

72 - B-8097 
20-B-8350 

9-C-579 r 

14-C-579 I 

I3-B-SIJ 4 

04 
02 

I So 

I 50 
02 

400 

200 

2 00 

200 1 
200 
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PLATE 2321 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER ATTACHMENT 

Circuit Controller Attachment listed below, complete, does not include sta ffs which 
mu st be ordered separately. For staffs see Plate 2337. 

Wh en ordering specify number of staff to be used in the sta ff lock. 

Order by P late, Figure and Instructions given above 

The drawing refer ences are shown m ere ly fo r convel11ence 111 checking m a 
t erial again st invoices and s hipping li sts. 

Fig. 

A Circuit Controller A ttachment, complete, as shown, 
with cover and padlock. No staffs included. 
When ordering specify number of staff to be 
used in staff lock ........ . . ......... ... .. . . .. . 

Aa as above, complete, with bracket Fig. 1 Plate 
2311 for fastening to pedestal of staff instru
ment and machine screws for fast ening tO I 
bracket. No staffs included. Specify number 
of staff to be used in staff lock ............... ' 1 

B Locking Drum and Frame, complete, with eccentric 
and machine screws for fastening to case. S ee 
Plate 2327 Fig. A . ... : . .. ..... .... . ... . ...... . 

Cover . ... .... . .. . . .. . ........ ... ... ..... ..... ... . 
2 Bracket for contact springs, complete, with contact 

springs, terminal posts, dowel pins and machine 
screws for fastening case, (8-3, 2-4, 12-5, 4-6, 
Plate 2321) .. . .... ... .... . . .. .. ..... ........ . 

3 Contact Spring for bracket Fig. 2 ... ... . . ........•• 
4 Contact Spring, with terminal post Fig. 7 ......... . 
5 Terminal Post fo r contact springs Figs. 3, II and 

19, complete, with insulating bu shings, plate 
washers .and nuts .. . .. . .. ...... .. ... ..... . . . . 

Drawing 
Reference 

l-C-6012 

I-B-990 1 

2-C-5788 

4-C-4253 
37-B-8385 

522-B-8385 

38-B-8094 

-- ----
I,ist 

I Price 

10800 

112 00 

48 00 

3 60 

II 00 

46 
56 

30 

·1 

I 
·1 

I 
1 
.1 

__ - __________________________________________________ ~ ________________ _J~~ ___ ~~_ 



PLATE 2321 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER ATTACHl\IENT 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references are shown merely for conveJ1lence 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

l..I 
15 
16 

17 
18 

19 
20 

Long Terminal Post for contact spring Fig. 4, com-
plete, as above .. . ...... . ..... . ... ...... ..... . 

Short Terminal Post for contact spring Flg. 4, com-
plete, witli plate washer and nuts ............. . 

Bracket for contact lever Fig. IO, complete, with pin I 
and cotter Fig. 9 and machine screws for fast-
ening to case ........................... ..... . 

Pin with cotter for fastening lever Fig: IO to bracket , 
Fig. 8 and for fastening lever Fig. 18 to bracket 
Fig. 16 ......... .. ..... ..... .... . ......... .. . . 

Lever for contact springs, complete, with contact 
springs, t erminal posts, hook, pin and cotters, 
(2-11, 4-5, 1-12, 1-13, Plate 2321) ........ : .... . 

Contact Spring for lever Fig. IO .... .. . ..... . ..... . 
Hook for fastening spring Fig. 14 to base and lever 

Fig. IO ... ... .......... .. ...... .. ....... . ... . . 1 

Pin, with colI a r and cotters, for connecting lever 
Fig. IO and eccentric rod Fig. 15 ........... .. . . 

Spring for rel easing lever Fig. IO ............. . .... I 
Eccentric Rod and Lock N lit. ................... . 
Bracket for contact levers Fig. 18, with machine I 

screws for fastel1lng to base ......... . ...... . . . 
Separator fb r pin Fig. 9 .... ... . ..... . .. ......... . 
Lever for contact spring, complete, with contact 

spring and terminal posts, (1-19, 2-5, Plate 
2321 ) . ......... . .. .. . ... .... . . .. .... ...... .. . 

Contact Spring for lever Fig. 18 .. ......... ....... . 
Cam for operating lever Fig. 18 with dowel pin for 

fa stening to shaft Fig. 23 . .. . .. . . ... .. .. . ..... . 

j O 

Drawing List 
Reference Price 

I 83-B-8094 \-. - - 3-6 

I 88-B-8094 \ 16 

. I 
4-C-5790 60 

51-B·8063 04 

6·C-6013 3 70 
36·B-8385 60 

8 C-5788 30 

52-B-8063 06 
86-B-777° 20 

4-C-5788 90 

I-C-6013 60 
I26-B-8350 06 

I 
2.C.60' 3 1 I 70 

204-B-8385 60 

3 C-60r 3J 50 

• 

",. 



PLATE 2321 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER ATTACHl\IENT 

Order by Plate and Fignre 

The drawing references are shown mere ly for convei1lence 111 checking m a
terial against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

21 

22 

24 
25 

31 

32 

33 

34 

Locking Dog, with dowel pin for fastening to slraJ 
Fig. 23 .............. . .......... . ............ . 

Bearing for shaft Fig. 23, with machine screws for 
fastening to case ...... . ........ ... .......... . 

Shaft .. .. ...................... . ................. . 
Shaft, complete, with cams, locking dog, bushing, 

arm and handle, (2-20, 1-21, 1-24, 1-25a. Plate 
2321 ) ........... . . .... . .. . : .. ........ .. .... . , 

Bushing for shaft Fig. 23 ......................... 1 

Arm, with dowel pin and set screw for shaft Fig. 
23 .. .. ..... . ......... . ............... . ...... ·. 1 

Arm, complete, with handle, sleeve, spring and plun-
ger, (r-25, 1-26, r-27, r-28, 1-29, Plate 2321) ... . 

Handle, with set screw for arm Fig 25 ... .. ... .. . . 
Sleeve for handle Fig. 26 ................. ...... .. . 
Spring for handle Fig. 26 .... ... ..... . ........ . .. . 
Plunger for handle Fig. 26 . .. .... .. ..... . . . .. .. .. . 
Fi!. Hd. Mach. Screw, y,("x%", for fastening ctrcuit 

controller attachment to bracket Fig. I, Plate 
23r 1. Price per hundred ..................... . 

Fi!. Rd. Mach. Screw, y,("x7/r6", for fastening 
bracket F ig. 2 to case. Price per hundred .... . . 

Fi!. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32x9/r6", for fa sten
ing bracket Fig. r6 and bearing Fig. 22 to case. I 
Price per hundred .. ... .... .... .... . .... . . .. .. . 

Fi!. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32x7/r6", for fa sten
ing bracket Fig. 8 to case. Price per hundred .. 1 

F!. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32x9/r6", for fasten
ing_ bracket Fig. r6 to case. Price per hundred .. 

71 

Drawing 
Reference 

5-C-6013 1 

4-C-60I 3 
64-R-8057 

125-R-8350 

43-R-SI 92 

19-R-S311 
5-C-3980 

37-11-8124 
6-C-3980 

. List 
Price 
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60 
20 

5 90 
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I 00 
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90 
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PLATE 2323 

STAFF LEVER LOCK 

The sta ff lever lock listed below, complete, does not include staffs which must be 
ordered s'eparately. For staffs see Plate 2337. 

"Vhen ordering specify number of staff to be used in the lock. 

Order by Plate, Figure aud Instructions given above 

The drawing references are shown merely for conve11lence in checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

A Staff Lever Lock, complete, as shown, with cover 
and padlock. Specify number of staff ......... . 

B Locking Drum and Frame, complete, with eccentric 
and machine screws for fastening to case. Spec-
ify number of staff, See Plate 2327, Fig. A ... . 

Cover .... ' ....... ...... ............ . ..... . ....... . 
2 Terminal Board, complete, with two two-way ter-

minals Fig. 3 and machine screws for fastening 
,to case . . ........... . . .... . ................. . . 

3 Two-"Vay Terminal, complete; with machine screws 
and washers ........... .. ... . ........ ..... .. . . 

4 Bracket for contact springs, complete, with contact 
spring;>, terminal posts and machine screws for I 
fastenlllg to case, (2-5, 4-6, Plate 2323) . .. ... . 

73 

Drawing 
Reference 

I-C-so93 

I-B-9901 
2-C-5763 

2-C-4765 

S-C-476S 

2.B-8966 

1.i5t 
Price 

80 00 

48 00 
4 10 

I ' 50 

38 
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PLATE 2323 

STAFF LEVER LOCK 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references are shown merely for conven ience 111 checking ma
ter ial against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

S 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

1 

Contact Spring for bracket Fig. 4 .. '" .. . '" . . , ... .. 1 
Terminal Post, complete, with insulating bushings, 

plate washers and nuts .................... . .. . 
Lever for contact springs, complete, with contact 

springs, terminal posts, pin and cotters, (2-8, 
4-6, 1-9,. Plate 232 3) ... ,' .. . ... ... ........... ... 1 

Contact Spnng for lever Fig. 7 ........... ... .. .. ; . 
Pin, %"x2-s/I6", with cotters for fastening lever 

Fig. 7 to case . . ........................ . .... . 
Eccentric Rod, complete, with lock nut, washers and l 

cotter for spring Fig. II, pin for ope rating plun-
ger Fig . . 12, and dowel pin . ......... .. ........ . 

74 

Drawing I Reference 

130-B-83~S , 
, 

38-B-S094 I 

9-C-S0 94 ! 
I3 I - B-S3gS 

3I-BSo63 I 

S-C-so94 1 

List I 
Price 

30 

2 80 
2S ' 
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PLATE 2323 

STAFF LEVER LOCK 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing rder ence s are shown merely for convenience in checking m a
t erial against invoices and shipping lis t s. 

Fig. 

II 
12 
13 
q 
IS 
16 

17 

18 

Spring for eccentric rod Fig. IO ......... . ~ .. , ..... . 
Plunger, complete, with studs and dowel pins ... . . " 
Plunger Guide, with tap bolts for fastening to case .. 
Stud for holding cover in place .... . . . .. .... .. ... . 
Insulating Bushing for wire openings in case ...... . 
Fit. Rd. Mach. Screw, . No. IO-32XII/I6", for bracket 

Fig. 4. Price per hundred . .................. . 
F il. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32XYs", for fastening 

te rminal board Fig. 2 to case and for holding 
terminals Fig. 3. Price per hundred ......... . . 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32X7:4", for terminals 
Fig. 3. Price per hundred .. . ....... . .. ..... . . 

75 

Dra wing I,ist 
Reference Price 

66-B-7770 

5-C-50 94 
3-C-50 94 

I3-B-SII4 
75-B-Sroo 

26 
2 ro 
I 40 

04 
04 

200 

200 

200 
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PLATE 2325 

STAFF SWITCH LOCK 

For application see Plate 2335 

T he staff switch lock listed below, complete, does not include staffs which must 
be order ed separately. For staffs see Plate 2337. 

When ordering specify number of staff to be used in the lock. 

Order by Plate. Figure and Instructions given above 

The drawing refer ences are · shown merely for convenience 111 checking material 
against in voices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

A 

B 

5 
6 
7 

8 

9 

I 
Drawing I.ist I 

Reference Price _ 

Staff Switch Lock, complete, with padlock and -----1 
chain. Specify number of staff ... .. ..... ..... . 

Locking Drum and Frame, complete, with eccentric 
and machin e screws for fastening to front plate. 
Specify number of staff. See Plate 2327, Fig. B. 

Case only ................................ . ...... . 
Cover ......................... . .... . .. . .... . . ... .. 
Hinge Pin for cover ... ... ... . ... ....... .. ....... . 
Front Plate and Base only ........... ... ... ..... . . 

as .above, complete, with locking drum and 
frame, locking dog, stud and machine screws for 
fastening to case, (1-4, I-B, 1-5, 1-6, 1-9b, 3-8, 
2-9, 1-9a, Plate 2325) . ............ .... ...... .. . 

Locking Dog ..... .. .... ..... ... .. . . .......... ... . 
Stud for locking dog ............................. . 
Tap Bolt, lh"X2", for fastening staff switch lock 

to lever of dwarf machine. Price per hundred .. 
Fi!. H d. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32x7/r6", for fa sten

ing front plate and base Fig. 4 to case Fig. I. 
Price per hundred ............................ . 

F!. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32xr-9/r6", for fasten
ing front plate and base F ig. 4 to case Fig. I. 
Price per hundred ..... ...... .... .. ..... ..... . 

F!. He!. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32xr", for fastening 
front plate and base Fig. 4 to case F ig. I. Price 
per hundred . ... ...... . ... . .... ... ...... .. .... . 

F!. H d. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32XYs", for holding 
stud Fig. 6 in front plate and base F ig. 4. Price 
per hundred ................................. . 
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I-B-990 I 
I-C-S787 
2-C-5789 
5-C-5787 
2-C-5787 

3-C-5787 
4-C-S787 

76 00 

65 00 
4 20 

04 

400 

200 

200 

200 

2 00 

~----~-----------------------------~---------~~~----------~ 
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PLATE 2327 
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LOCKING DRUlU AND FRAME FOR INTERIUEDIATE SIDING 
STAFF INSTRU1UENT, PERlUISSIVE, PUSHER AND 

CIRCUIT CONTROLLER ATTACHMENTS, 
STAFF LEVER LOCK AND STAFF 

SWITCH LOCK 
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PLATE 2327 

LOCKING DRUM AND FRAIUE FOR INTERIUEDIATE SIDING 
STAFF INSTRUIUENT, PERMISSIVE, PUSHER AND CIR

CVIT CONTl{OLLER ATTACHl\IENTS, STAFF LEVER 
LOCK AND STAFF SWITCH LOCK 

\Vhen ordering specify number uf staff 

Order by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

T he drawing references are shown merely for convenience 111 checking material 
against invoices al1d shipping lists. 

F ig. 

A 

B 

Ba 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Locking Drum and Frame, complete, as shown. 
with eccentric sheave, eccentric plate and strap; 
for staff lever lock, permissive, pusher and cir-
cuit controller attachments. Specify number of 
staff ... ...................... . ............... . 

Locking Drum and Frame, complete, as shown, 
with eccentric sheave and eccentric plate for 
sta ff switch lock. Specify number of staff ..... 

Locking Drum and Frame, complete, without eccen
tric sheave or eccentric plate, for intermediate 
siding staff instrument. Specify 1lL1mber of staff. 

Locking Dog and Driver "a", complete, with rivets .. 
Locking Dog and Driver "b", complete, with rivets .. 
Locking Dog and Driver "c", complete, with r,ivets .. 
Locking Dog and Driver "d", complete, with rivets .. 
Driver Locking Lever "a" ............ . ......... . . . 
Driver Locking Lever "b" .. ... .. ..... . .. . .... .... . 
Driver Locking Lever "c" ... . .... . .. . ... .... ..... . 
Dri vel' Locking Lever "d" ... . ...... .. . ... . ....... . 

79 

Drawing I I,ist 
Referen ce Price __ _ 

I -B-9901 48 00 

6-C-5094 46 90 

45 30 
!4-C-5094 3 20 
14-C-5094 3 20 
14-C-5094 3 20 
14-C-5094 3 20 
15-C-5094 60 
15-C-5094 60 
15-C-5c94 60 
15-C-5094 60 

~b~ __________________________________ ~~~ __ -----------------------~ 



PLATE 2327 

LOCKING DRUIU AND FRAME FOR INTERl\IEDIATE SIDING 
STAFF INSTRUl\IENT, PERMISSIVE, PUSHER AND CIR

CUIT CONTROLLER ATTACHl\IENTS, STAFF LEVER 
LOCK AND STAFF SWITCH LOCK 

"\Vhen ordering specify number of staff 

Order by Plate and Fignre 

The drawing reference s are shown m erely for convel11ence 111 checking ma
t erial against invoices and shipping li sts. 

F ig. 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 
14 
IS 

16 
I7 
I7a 

18 
19 

Frame Brace for Fig. A, with machine screws for I 
fa stening to locking frame and case of instru-
ment ........ . . ... ...... . ' .. .. . ...... .. . .. . ... . 

Staff Stop, with machine screws for fastening to 
locking frame ........... ' .. ...... . ........... I 

Spring for locking dogs and drivers Figs. I, 2, 3 ' 
and 4 .. ... . . .. . ........ ...... ........ .. ... . . . ' 

Spring for driver locking levers Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8 .. 
Pin for holding springs Fig. II .................. .. 
Pin for supporting springs Fig. 12 .. . ........ .... . . 
Pin for supporting locking dogs and drivers Figs. 

I, 2, 3 and 4 and driver locking levers Figs. 5. 
6, 7 and 8 ..... .. ............................. . 

Separator for pin Fig. IS ......... . ... . ......... .. . 
Shaft, with nut, for locking drum . ..... . ... , ... . . . . 
L ocking Drum, complete, with shaft, nut, plates, 

key and bushing, (1-17, 1-22, 3-23, 1-24, 1-19, 
1-18, Plate 2327) ................... . ..... .. . . 

Bushing for shaft Fig. 17 ........ . : ........ . , ... . . 
Key for shaft Fig. 17 . ... . . ... .. ... .... .... .. .... . 

80 

Drawing 
Reference 

2-C-s094 

59-B-777° 
6S-B-777° 
43-B-S097 
4S-B-8097 

44-B-8097 
49-B-8072 

13-C-s0 94 

I I,ist I I Price --:1-
30 

08 
08 
10 
06 

02 
04 

I 90 

15 00 
6S-B-8072 56 

4-B-8966 I 10 

c 
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PLATE 2327 

LOCKING DRUM ANI) FRAME FOR INTERl\'IEDIATE SIDING 
STAFF INSTRUl\'IENT, PERMISSIVE, PUSHER AND CIR

CUIT CONTROLLER ATTACHl\'IENTS, STAFF LEVER 
LOCK AND STAFF SWITCH LOCK 

'Vhen ordering specify number of staff 

. Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing r eff"rences are shown m erely for convelllence 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and shipping lis ts. 

pig. 

20 

2r 

22 
23 

24 
25 

Eccentric, complete, with sheave, plate and strap, 
for shaft Fig. r7, used only in Fig. A ........ . . 

Eccentric, complete, with sheave and plate, for shaft 
Fig. r7, used only in Fig. B . .. . . . . ... ........ . 

Front Plate for locking drum ... .. " .............. . 
Intermediate Plate for locking drum, with stop and 

rivets ...... ... ............................... . 
Back Plate for locking drum, with stop and rivets .. 
FIi. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32x7jr6", for fasten

ing frame brace and locking frame ,to case of 
in st rument. Price per hundred .. .... ......... . 

Fil. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32xrrjr6", for fasten
ing locking frame to case of instrument. Price 
per hundred ......... .... . . ............. ..... . 

Fl. Rd. Mach. Screw, No. IO-32xrrjr6", for fasten
ing bottom lugs of locking frame to case of staff 
switch lock, use d only in staff lock Fig. B. Price 
per hundred . ..................... : ....... ... . 

Drawing 
Reference 

IO-C-50 94 

I2-C-50 94 
rr-C-50 94 

List -I Price 

2 90 

I 70 
I 50 

2 60 
2 60 

200 

2 00 

200 



ENLARGED VIEW OF MACHINE SHOWING 
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PLATE 2329 

STAFF LEVER I ... OCK APPLIED TO SAXBY AND 
FARl"IER INTERLOCKING MACHINE 

For Staff Lever Lock and Details see Plate 2323 

~When ordering specify number of staff to be used in staff lever lock, number 
of the lever to which the lock is to be applied and the size of the interlocking machine. 

Order by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

The drawing references are shown merely for convemence 111 checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

A 

2 

3 

4 

Staff Lever Lock, complete, with base plate, tap 
bolts, cap screws and lock bolt block with rivets 
for locking bar. Specify number of staff, num
ber of lever to which the lock is to be applied 
and size of interlocking machin e. For details 
of staff .lever lock see Plate 2323 .............. . 

Base Plate for staff lever lock. Specify number of 
the lever to which the lock is to be applied and 
size of interlocking machine .. ............. .. . '. 

Lock Bar Block, with rivets for fastening to lock-
ing bar ...... .... ... .... ..... .. ....... .. .... . 

Tap Bolt, %"x%", for fastening staff lever lock to 
base plate. Price per hundred ......... , ...... . 

Tap Bolt, ;,-4 "x}f', for fastening base plate to 
locking brackets of interlocking machine. Price 
per hundred ................................. . 

Drawing I List 
I_R_e_f_e,_e_n_ce_ Price _ _ _ 

5-C-S837 81 50 

2-C-S842 I 00 
3-C-S842 30 

200 

2 00 1 

'. 
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PLATE 2331 

ST AF.F LEVER LOCK APPLIED TO STEVENS 
INTERLOCKING MACHINE 

For Staff Lever Lock and Details see Plate 2823 

When ordering specify number of staff to be used III staff lever, lock and num
ber of the lever to which the lock is to be applied. 

Order by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

The d,-awing references are shown merely for conve111ence III checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

A 

Aa 

Ab 

Ac 

Ia 

Ib 

IC 

2 

2a 

Drawing 
Reference 

Staff Lever Lock, complete, wit h base plate and tap --- 
bolts, for two-lever Stevens machine having 
three-way locking plate. Specify number of 
staff to be used in staff lever lock and number 
of lev·er to which lock is to be applied. For de-
tails of staff lever lock see Plate 2323 . . . . " . .. . I2-C-S837 

as above, complete, for two-lever Stevens 
machine having six-way locking plate . .... ... . 

as above, complete, for four-lever Stevens 
machin e having three-way locking plate . '" .... 

as above, complete, for six-kver Stevens 
. machin e having six-way locking plate. . . . . . . . . . J3-C-S837 

Base Plate for two lever Stevens machine having 
three-way locking plate. Specify lever to which 
lock is to be applied.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I-C-5866 

as above,_ for two-lever Stevens machine 
having six-way locking plate.................. I7-C-S866 

as above, for four-l ever Stevens machine 
having three-way locking pla·te................ I6-C-S866 

as above, for six-l ever Stevens machine 
having six-way locking plate. .. . . ... .. .. .. . . . .. 7-C-5866 

Tap Bolt, }1i"x%", for fastening staff lever lock to 
base plate . and base plate to locking plate. Price 
per hundred .... ..... ........ .... . ..... . ... .. . 

F l. Hd. Mach. Screw, }1i"x%", for fa stening base 
plate to locking plate when staff lever lock in
terferes with use of tap bolts. Price per hun-
dred . . ........ .... . . ....... .. . .. ... . .. .... . 

_ ~iS~~ I_1 

I 
8r 10 

I 

81 30 

81 70 

1 00 

r 20 

r 60 

2 00 

2 00 

4 00 



PLATE 2333 
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PLATE 2333 

ST AFF LEVER LOCK APPLIED TO DWARF MACHINE 

This plate shows application of the staff lever lock to a special dwarf machin e, 
and if the staff lever lock is to be applied to the dwarf machine shown in the 
mechanical catalogue, other fittings will be required. 

Levers and details of dwarf machines not listed below are standard and will be 
found in the mechanical catalogue. 

vVhen ordering specify number of staff to be used in staff lever lock. 

Orde.· by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

The drawing referenc'es are shown merely for convemence 111 checking . material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

A 

Aa 

Ab 

Ac 

B 

Ia 
2 

2a 

3 

4 

\
' Drawing 

Reference 

One-Lever Dwarf Machine, complete, as shown, I---
with staff lever lock. Specify number of. staff . 
to be used in staff lever lock .................. i 

Two-Lever Dwarf Machine, complete, with two ; 
staff lever locks. Specify number of staff to be l 
used in the staff lever lock ................... . 

Two-Lever Dwarf Machine, complete, with one staff 
lever lock on right hand lever. Specify number 
of staff to be used in staff lever lock .......... . 

Two-Lever Dwarf Machine, complete, with one staff 
lever lock on' left hand lever. Specify number 
of staff to be used in staff lever lock .......... . 

Staff Lever Lock, complete, with tap bolts for fa st-
ening ,to base plates Figs. 2 and 2a. Specify 
number of staff. For details see Plate 2323 ... . . 

Stand only, for one-lever dwarf machine .......... . 
Stand only, for two-lever dwarf machine .......... . 
Base Plate for staff lever lock applied to a one-lever 

dwarf machine .......... .. .................. . 
Base Plate for staff lever lock applied to a two-lever 

dwarf machine ........ .. .. ..... ........... . . . 
Tappet for a one-lever dwarf machine and right 

hand lever of a two-lever dwarf machine ...... . 
Tappet for left hand lever of a two-lever dwarf ma-

chine .. . .............. . .......... . .......... .. 
Tap Bah, Ys"x%", for fastening staff lever lock to 

base plate and base plate to stand. Price per 
hundred ... . ... ... . . .. .. .. . .................. . 

87 

I-C-50 93 
20-C-4942 
2I-C-494 2 

I -C-6809 i 

4-C-6809 

List 
Price 

lIO 00 

2[4 00 

134 00 , 

134 00 

80 00 

13 10 

19 30 

I CO 

I 10 

I 10 

Z 00 



PLATE 2335 

STAFF SWITCH LOCK APPLIED TO DWARF l\'IACHINE 
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PLATE 2335 

STAFF SWITCH LOCK APPLIED TO DWARF MACHINE 

Plate on the opposite page shows the application of the staff switch lock to a 
dwarf machine. 

No extra fittings are r equired for this application, the latch shoe on the lever 
being replaced by the case of the switch lock which is designed to accommodate the 
latch sp ring. 

For staff switch lock and details see Plate 2325; for dwarf machine see mechanic
al catalogue. 

( ,. ) 
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PLATE 2337 

STAFFS AND STAFF POUCHES 

When ordering permissive staff specify number of staff, and when ordering discs 
• for permissive staff specify mimber of staff and number of disc. 

Order by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

The drawing references are shown merely for convenience Il1 checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

'Drawiug List 
Reference Price 

- -----Fig. 

A Ring Staff Pouch, complete, as shown, with strap 
and rivets .................... .... ...... . . .. .. I-B-9139 9 00 

:1 4-B-91OS 4 80 

' I I-B-9 IOS I SO 

B Pouch for permissive staff, complete, as shown 
with stopper and chain ...................... . 

C Pouch for permissive staff disc, complete, as shown 
with chains and snap .... ... .. ... .. ...... .. ... . 

D Pouch for absolute staff, complete, as shown, with 
stopper ....... . .... ... ............ . .. . .... . I-B-8997 200 

E Permissive Staff, complete, with discs and knob 
Specify number of staff ...................... . 4-C-S833 20 00 

Absolute Staff NO.1 ............................ .. 12-C-4764 200 
2 Absolute Staff NO.2 ............................ .. 13-C-4764 200 

14-C-4764 
200 1 lS,C-4764 200 

19-C-S791 5 40 
2o-C-579 1 5 40 

3 Absolute Staff NO.3 ............................. . 
4 Absolute Staff NO.4 ..... . .... . .... .. ............ . 
5 Pusher Staff NO.1 .... ... ...... . . ............. . . . . 
6 Pusher Staff NO.2 ................ • . . ...... . .. . • .. 

18-C-S791 5 40 1 
21-C-S79 1 S 40 

7 Pusher Staff NO.3 ....... · ... . . . ..... · ........... . 
8 Pusher Staff NO.4 ............................... . 

4-C-5833 1 10 1 
23-B-8235 90 

2-C-S832 I 10 1 

9 End Disc with spindles for permissive staff. Specify 
number of permissive staff ................ . .. . 

IO Knob for permissive staff ............ . ..... ....... . 
II Disc for permissive staff. Specify number of disc 

and number of permissive staff .............. . . 
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PLATE 2339 

CRANE STAFF DELIVERER 

The staff deliverer li sted below, complete, does not include staff pouches, which 
must be ordered separately. For staff pouches see Plate 2337. 

Or(ler by Plate, Figure and Instructions given above 

The drawing references a re shown merely for convenience 111 checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

A Crane Sta ff Deliverer, complete, a s shown, without 
staff pouch .. . . ... . . . .. .... . ... " .............. . 

Base, complete, with bolts for holding together ....• 
2 Mast, 4-in ch cas ing, compl ete, with boh for fa sten-

ing to base ...... . .... . . ... .... . . .. . .. . .... .. . 
3 Ladder, compl ete, with stay and bolts ........... .. . 
4 Head only, with bolt for fastening to mast. ........ . 
4a as above, complete, with stud, contact blocks 

and cover . ... . .. ............. . ........ . .... . . 
5 Stud, for holding a rm, compl ete, with hard rubber 

collar. contact b~nd and set screw . .. .. . . ... . .. . 
6 Contact B·lock, complete, with two contact springs' 

F ig. 7 insul a ti on , terminal post and machin e 
screws for fastening to hea d F ig. 4 . . ... ·· . ... . 

7 'Contact Spring on ly Jor cireui,t controll er .. ... . . .. . 
8 Cover for circuit c01itroll er with machine screw for 

fas tening to head Fig. 4 . .. · .. ·· · · . ... . .. .. ... . 
9 Arm onl y, with bolt for fastening to stud F ig. 5 .. . . 
ga as above, complete, with counterweight, 

bearings, cap, pouch holder, lock rod and bolts, 
(I-g, I-IO, 2-II, 1-12, 1-13, 1-14, Plate 2339) .... 

93 

Drawing List 
Rt ference Price 

6-C-5097 60 00 
I2-C-725I 3 00 

6-C-7251 9 40 
136-B-S363 3 20 . 

II-C-7 2 5I 3 90 

9 30 I" 

73·B-8090 I 80 

9-C-7 251 I 60 
533-B-83S5 50 

13-C-7251 70 
4-C-7 251 2 40 

20 50 

--------~--~--~--~~~--~~------------~----------------~--------~~----------~~--~~ 
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PLATE 2339 

CRANE STAFF DELIVERER 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references are shown merely for convenience 111 checking ma
terial against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

10 
II 

12 

13 
14 
IS 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

,. 

Counterweight, with set screw .................... . 
Bearing for lock rod Fig. 13, complete, with cap and 

bolts for holding together and fastening to arm. 
Cap, complete, with bolt, for fastening to arm Fig. 9. 
Pouch Holder with bolt for fastening to arm Fig. 9. 
Lock Rod, complete, with roller, pin and cotters .... 
Sq. Hd. Mach. Bolt . and Hex. Nut, Ys"x4%", for 

holding together base Fig. I. Price per hundred. 
Sq. Hd. Mach. Bolt and Hex. Nut, % "x6", for hold

ing mast Fig. 2 in base. Price per hundred .... 
Sq. Hd. Mach. Bolt and Hex. Nut, %"xS%", for 

fastening head Fig. 4 to mast. Price per hun-
dred . .... . . .. .. ..... ..... ... ......... ...... . . 

Sq. Hd. Mach. Bolt and Hex. Nut, %"XI%", for 
holding together ladder stays. . Price per hun-
dred ....... .. . .. . ... .. ... .......... ... . .... . . . 

Sq. Hd. Mach Bol·t and Hex. Nut, %"XI", for fast
ening ladder to stays. Price per hundred ... " . 

94 

Drawing List I 
Reference . Price __ _ 

33-B-81 37 

I-C-725 I 
3-C-72S I 

S-C-7 2 51 

10 C-7251 

200 

3 60 
24 

2 30 
6 30 

10 00 

8 00 

800 

6 00 

600 



PLATE 2339 

CRANE STAFF DELIVERER 

Ord~r by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references are shown merely for convenience 111 checking ma
t erial against invoices and shipping li st s. 

Fig. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

. Drawing 
I Reference 

Sq. Ed. Mach. Bolt and Hex. Nut, % "x3", for fa st- l- ---
ening bearing Fig. II and pouch holder Fig. 131

1 

to arm. Price per hundred ........ . ..... . .... . 
Sq. Hd. Mach. Bolt and Hex. Nut, %"X2% ", for i 

fa stening arm to stud Fig. 5 and cap Fig. 12 to ' 
arm. Price per hundred . .... . . ... . .. . .. . ..... . 

Sq. Hd. Mach. Bolt and Hex. Nut, %"X2", for hold
ing cap to bearing Fig.· 1 I. Price per hundred .. 

Set Screw and Hex. Nut, Ys"x2lh", for counter-
weight Fig. ro. Price per hundred . . ..... .... . 

Fil. H d. Mach. Screw, No. 8-32XI3/16", for fasten- . 
ing contact block Fig. 6 to hea d. Price per 
hundred ... .... .. .. .... ... . ........ .. .. . .... . 

Fi l. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. 8-32X%", for fastening 
collar and contact band to stud Fig. 5. Price : 
per hundred ..................... ... ........ . . 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. 8-32xlh", for cover Fig. 1 
8. Price per hundred ........ .. : . ... ... .... .. . . 

Fil. Hd. Mach. Screw, No. 8-32X:j-jl", for contact i· 
block FIg. 6. Pnce per hundred ............... . 
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List I 

Price 

4 00 

4 00 

10 00 , 
I 

2 00 

200 

2 0 0 1 

2 00 
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PLATE ~341 

S TAFF CATCHER AND DELIVERER 

The catchers and deliverers, listed below, complete, do not include ring staff 
pouches which mu st be ordered separate ly. For ring staff pouch see Plate 2337, Fig. A. 

Order by Plate. Fign re and Instru ctions g iven above 

The drawing references are shown merely for convemence 111 checking material 
against invoices and shipping lists. 

Fig. 

A 

B 

2 

3 

4 

S 

sa 

6 

6a 

Ground Catcher and D eliverer, complete, with base, 
mast, ladder, arm s, sockets, pinnacl e and bolts . . 

Engine Catcher and Deliverer, complete, with base, 
mast, ,head, arms, brace and bolts .... ... .. . .. . . 

Base for ground catcher and deliverer Fig. A, com-
plete, with bolts for holding together ..... . .... . 

Mast for ground catcher and deliverer F ig. A . . .. . . 
L adder for ground catcher and deliverer Fig. A, 

complete, with stays and bolts ......... . ...... . 
Incline Casting, complete, with bolts for holding to-

gether and for fastening to mast Fig. 2 ....... ' .. 

Socket for catching arm Fig. 8, complete, with cap, 
bolts, roHer, pin, washer and cotter . . .. . ...... . 

as above, complete, with arm Fig. 8 and 
catch rod Fig. 9 .... . . ... .. . . . . .. ... . .. " . ... . . 

Socket for delivering arm, complete, with cap and 
bolts for holding together . . ... . . .. ... .. ... .. . ~ 

as above, complete, with arm Fig. IO and 
ring holder Fig. 11. . . ........................ . 

97 

Drawing 
Referellce 

List 
Price 

~~--- -~~----

1-C-5097 4800 

2-C-5097 30 00 

12-C-725 ~ 5 40 
3-C-5099 8 60 

20-B-836S 3 20 

1-C-5093 2 10 

2-C-5098 3 00 

4 70 

II-C-s098 2 60 

5 10 

~~----~~--------------------~--~----------------------~~--------------~~~~-------------~--



PLATE ~341 

STAF.F CATCHER AND DELIVERER 

Order by Plate and Fignre 

The drawing referenc es are sh own mer ely for conve111ence in checking ma
t erial again st invo ices and shipping li s t~, 

Fig , 

7 Sleeve for sockets Figs. 5 and 6 ..... " . . . . . . 
8 Arm for catcll'ing rod Fig. 9, compl.:te, with tee, 

pin s and cotters ........... ........ .. ...... .. . 
9 Catching Rod for arms Figs. 8 and )7, with pipe 

caps ...... . ...... .... . .. . .. . ....... .. . ...... .. 
ro D elivering' Arm with pin for fastening to socket 

Fig. 6 ., ... . .... . . ... ......... ..... .......... . 
J! Ring Holder for arm Fig. ro, complete, with clamps, 

spring, pin s and cotters .... . ........... . ...... . 
12 P innacle, with tap bolt, for mast Fig. 2 ........... . 
13 Base for engin e catcher and deliverer, conlplete, with 

bolts for holding together .. . . . ' .' ... ... ... . ... . 
14 Mast for engin e catcher and deli verer . ........... . . 
IS Head, with bolts for fa stening to mast F ig;. 14 .. . .. . 
Isa as above, complete, with jaw, arm, ring 

holder, catching rod, toggle brace, bolts, pin s 
and cotters, (I-IS, 1-16, 1-17, 1-18, 1-9, 1-19, 
Plate 2341) ........ , . . ...................... .. 

16 Jaw for arm Fig. 17, complete, with pins and cotters 
for fa stening to head Fig. IS and for holding 
arm Fig. 17 .... ... . .. .... ... .. . . .. ..... . .. . . . 

17 Catching and Delivering Arm ... . . .. . ..... : ....... . 
18 Ring Holder, compl ete, with clamp, spring, pin s and 

cotters .......... ... .. . ...... . ... . ........... . 

Drawing List 
Reference Price 

2-C-5099 I 70 

8-C-5099 I 00 

12-C-5099 40 

5-C-s099 70 

2-B-9031 60 
1-B-812i 70 

r-B-95 27 3 90 
18-C-s099 4 GO 
6-C-5098 3 20 

16 20 

9-C-5098 2 20 
13-C-5c99 60 

I-B-9031 I 50 ! 

. 
i\ 



PLATE 2341 

STAFF CATCHER AND DELIVERER 

Order by Plate and Figure 

The drawing references a re shown merely for convenI ence 111 checking m a
t erial against invoices and shippin g li sts. 

Fig . 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Toggle Brace, complete, with . bars, "pivots, cotters, 
dog and toggle bracket with bolt s for fastening 
to mast Fig. 14 ...... .. . . .. ... .... . ......... . . 

Hex. Hd. Bolt and Nut, %"xSYs", for fastening in
cline casting Fig. 4 10 mas t. Price per hundred. 

Hex. Hd. Bolt and Nut, §/s"x4Ys", for holding to-
gether base Fig. 1. Price per hundred .. .. .... . 

Hex. Hd. Bolt and Nut, §/s" x4", for holding together 
incline casting Fig. 4 and base Fig. 13. Price 
per hundred . ..... ..... .. ..... . .. . .. . . ....... . 

Hex. Hd. Bolt and Nut, §/s"x3:r4", fo r fas tening caps 
to sockets Figs. 5 and 6. Price per hundred .... 

H ex. Hd. Bolt and N ut, lh"XI", for fastening lad-
der F ig. 3 to stay. Price per hundred ......... . 

Hex. Hd. Bolt and Nut, Ys"x4:r4", for fastening head 
F ig. IS to mast. Price per hundred .... .. ... .. . 

Hex. Hd. Tap Bolt, Ys"x§/s", for toggle brace Fig. 
19. Price per hundred . .. .. . .. ...... .... . .. . . . 

Sq. Hd. Tap Bolt, lh"XI%", for pinnacle F ig. 12. 
Price per hundred ............. . . . .. ...... ... . 

99 

Dra win g List I 
R e fe rence Price 

- ---

I-C-s099 I 20 

12 00 

12 00 

10 00 

10 00 

6 00 

6 00 

2 00 

4 00 
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PLATE 2343 

TABLE OF RESISTANCES FOR ELECTRIC TRAIN 
STAFF SYSTEM 

The distance between two staff instruments depends upon t raffic conditions and 
therefore the resistance of the line wire in series with the line coil of the lock magnet 
varies considerably. The local coil of the lock magnet should have a variable resist
ance in series with it in order that it may balance perfectly with the line coi l. This 
is accomplished by using the adjustable resistance tube shown diagrammatically on the 
opposite page. ' . 

The table below gives the required information for connecting up the adjustable 
resistance tube for any ordinary condition. 
Column 1 represents the total resistance of the two line wires connecting a pair of 

instruments. 
Column 2 shows the normal voltage required to operate. (This is 50% above the 

minimum voltage required and gives a large working margin.) 
Column 3 shows the corresponding number of dry cells required to secure the volt

ages shown in Column 2 . 
Column 4 shows the, ohms resistance to be inserted in series with the local coil to 

balance the line resistances as given in Column I. 
Colull1n 5 shows the proper terminal to whic11 one wire leading from the local 

coil of the lock magnet should be connected to get the resistance shown in Col
umn 4. THE OTHER SHOULD ALWAYS BE CONNECTED TO TER
MINAL 1. 

Coiumn 6 shows the additional connections to be made in order to get the resistances 
shown in Column 4. 

EXAMPLE. Two staff instruments are 5~i miles apart. No. 12 B. & S. copper line wire 
is used. Total length of line wi re will be IIV, miles. Total resistance of line 
will be 96 ohms. Consulting the table we see that 30 cells of dry battery should 
be used to operate and that 262 ohms should be put in series with the local coil. 
Columns 5 and 6 show that to get this resistance' we connect terminals 2 and 3 
together and also terminals 4 ' and 5 together. We then connect terminals 1 and 
6 into the local circuit. 

2 3 4 5 6 
- --- --

t>, ,,~ "" - "" ~! .0 ':; ::0.05 :0..0 ~ 
.8,~ ",00 "'0" .5 ::;'" ~..j.J~ ~~.o "' .. '" ~ 

B ~1i "u "" :::i il.iQ) 

" u - ...... .0 ;:::: '~.o bIl u 170 :::5 ~~ .~ "0 " 0 " "0 <!-<!-< 3 " ~B "'0 
~H ~ .. ~ ""0 ~g] "' , .;; 

Ci~ '(j) 0 ou" 'iii " "",, ,,~ - "~ " v~ "''' ~"O ~~~:s "@.5~ :>: ~~ ~ .~ " .E.~ ::: 
5.5 ~~ U" "'"0 'iriil E ~ ""''' 13"0 Q) 0 ·_ -vo 
.oH 0 0 o~ .0< iJ~uu t ~ (,) 
0 ~ Z 0 !-< !-< 

- - ------

16 30.2 22 102 2 None 
24 31.4 22 Il8 3 None 
32 32.5 23 134 4 2 & 3 
40 33.6 24 ISO 4 ,None 
48 34.8 25 166 5 2 & 4 
56 35·9 26 182 5 3 & 4 
64 37· 26 198 5 2 & 3 
72 38.2 27 214 5 None 
80 39·3 28 23° 6 2 & 5 
88 40.5 29 246 6 3 & 5 
96 41.6 .0,0 262 6 2 & 3-4 & 5 

104 42.7 30 278 6 4 & 5 
112 43·9 31 294 6 2 & 4 
120 45· 32 310 6 3 & 4 
128 46. 1 33 326 6 2 & 3 
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locking Machine ...... .. .. . ............. :.. . .... .. . . .. 2329 
Staff Lever Lock Applied to ,...f; tevens In t<e rlocking Ma-

chine. ..... .. ..... .... .. . .. . . .... . ..... . . ... . . ....... 233I 
Staff Switch Lock .. .. .. . ... ... . .. ...... ,.. . . . ... . . . . .. 2325 
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